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Now you can serve Bravo® raw 



make good happen!™

You’re probably wondering what our new slogan means. Here at Bravo, it’s all about what we’ve been promising for 
decades. So you can feel good that you’re feeding safe, healthy, great-tasting dinners and treats to help your pet live a 
long and happy life. To learn what we’re doing to “make good happen” for all of us, visit our website.

diets in a whole new way!
To create Homestyle Complete™ Beef, Turkey and Pork Dinners for dogs, we start with 

premium, raw freeze dried meat or poultry (the number one ingredient) plus organs, vegetables, 

cranberries, and essential vitamins and minerals. These grain and gluten free recipes are designed 

to provide complete and balanced nutrition for dogs of all ages and breeds. 

Since these natural dinners don’t need to be refrigerated, you can take them wherever you go. 

When mealtime comes around, simply mix with warm water and stir. That’s all it takes to make 

a healthy, highly nourishing meal your dog will simply love!

Ingredients Beef, beef liver, sweet potatoes, chickpeas, beef heart, 
beef kidney, beef spleen, green beans, cranberries, dried eggs, 
tricalcium phosphate, calcium carbonate, choline chloride, dried 
kelp, turmeric, rosemary, parsley, thyme, oregano, salt, mixed 
tocopherols (preservative), zinc proteinate, iron proteinate, copper 
proteinate, manganese proteinate, sodium selenite, calcium iodate, 
vitamin E supplement, thiamine mononitrate, niacin supplement, 
calcium pantothenate, biotin, vitamin A supplement, ribo�avin 
supplement, vitamin B12 supplement, pyridoxine hydrochloride, 
vitamin D3 supplement, folic acid, rosemary extract.

Nutrition Facts
Example: Natural Beef Dinner for Dogs

©2014 Bravo, LLC All Rights Reserved. Product of USA.

Guaranteed Analysis 
Crude Protein (min)        38.0%
Crude Fat (min)            13.0%  

Calorie Content 
ME as fed 4,030 kcal/kg, 114 kcal/oz (calculated).

Crude Fiber (max)          5.0%
Moisture (max)            20.0%

New look. Same commitment! 

Available Now
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EDITOR’S MESSAGE

You probably know we don’t shy away from controversy here at Dogs Natu-
rally. Over the years, we’ve tackled some pretty hot topics like vaccination, 
spay/neuter and kibble and we’ve gotten some pretty angry feedback along 
the way. That’s what happens when you don’t conform.

So one day, as I was sifting through some unusually nasty comments on our 
Facebook page, I began wondering at what point we would really whip dog 
owners into a complete and utter frenzy. What topic would transcend them 
into a whole new realm of crazy - like Charlie Sheen crazy?

Then one Friday in November, I found out. Our Facebook page and inbox 
were suddenly lit up with dog owners who were transported to an entirely 
new level of outrage over an article I wrote on our website. I’m pretty sure I 
could have written an article about why I hate puppies and received a warm-
er reception than the day I said ... I hate peanut butter.

Chaos ensued. People unliked our Facebook page. They wrote nasty emails. 
They even canceled their subscriptions! 

Seriously ... peanut butter? That’s where we draw the line? 

I mean, I gave some pretty compelling reasons behind my stance in that 
article. Peanut butter contains aflatoxins (and they cause cancer and liver 
disease). Peanut butter often has genetically modified trans fats and rancid 
fats. And it usually contains white sugar. I thought these were some pretty 
good points - but I was roasted by a very angry mob intent on defending 
peanut butter to the death!

I was intrigued by this unexpected commotion and started poring through 
the bags of hate mail. Really, it was just a lot of email, but bags of hate mail 
sounds better. But I wanted to know why these people felt so threatened by 
the thought of peanut butter being bad for their dogs. 

So I tallied the complaints and the number one peeve was that people felt 
that poor old peanut butter was badly maligned and it’s just fine in modera-
tion. And you may be sagely nodding your head and thinking the same thing 
right now ... that bad things in moderation are OK.

But let’s think about that for a minute. If you’ve been a reader of DNM for 
more than a minute, then you probably spend some serious bucks on the 
best food and care for your dog. So why would you undo all of that hard 
work and waste your hard earned cash by feeding your dog a processed food 
like peanut butter? It’s true that dogs aren’t dropping dead from peanut 
butter, but is dropping dead - or any other sign of overt disease - really the 
point at which we should consider food unsafe?

I remember I played a round of golf with a human nutritionist once and af-
ter the game, we sat in the clubhouse and she ordered a Diet Coke. Here was 
a person who went to school for at least four years to learn everything there 
is to know about human health and how nutrition impacts it ... casually 
sipping on a can of chemicals.

So I tactfully asked her about the seeming irony and she snorted a little bit 
and replied that a can of Diet Coke every once in awhile is fine. So I pushed 
a little further and asked her to clarify that a can of nothing but artificial 
sweetener, flavors and colors was actually something a professional dietician 
would approve of ... and she said yes. Now, in her defense, it’s also probably 
true that nobody dropped dead after drinking a can of Diet Coke. But that 
doesn’t mean it’s part of a healthy diet. Most people love cheesecake too but 

we eat it with the full understanding that it’s definitely 
not good for us. We eat things like cheesecake because 
it’s just so darned delicious and we can’t resist. 

Do dogs crave pizza, cheesecake, cookies and hot dogs 
like we do? I think they do. But I’m certainly not delu-
sional enough to think it’s good for them. 

So for those people in defense of feeding peanut butter, 
be honest with yourself. Do you think processed pea-
nuts are actually good for your dog ... or do you really 
just want an excuse to keep eating it yourself? I think 
that dietician was really thinking not that Diet Coke 
was safe in moderation, but that it was dreadfully bad 
for her and she just couldn’t stop drinking it. (I think she 
was also making a mental note never to play golf with 
me again).

There are so many yummy snacks dogs love that are 
much healthier choices than peanut butter. Dogs are 
lucky - they don’t need willpower because we can pick 
their snacks for them. Think how healthy we’d all be 
if we weren’t in charge of our own menu. Wouldn’t it 
be great if some giant Monty Python foot came out of 
the sky and stopped us from pulling into the drive-
through? We can be that giant foot for our dogs - the 
willpower we all wish we had in our own lives. 

And anyway, let’s face it ... anybody who picks food out 
of the trashcan probably isn’t all that particular about 
their choice of snack anyway :) 

Dana
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DogsNaturally FEEDBACK

Letters
Thanks for the knowledge and sense of hope you 
give to all ... Stevie Ricks
 

This magazine has quickly become my favorite read as a breeder that feeds raw 
and does not vaccinate. Your articles are helping me to educate my puppy peeps. 
Now it is not just me nagging but an actual published magazine. Thanks so 
much; you are saving lives. Bernadette Warburton 

I just wanted to say THANK YOU so much for writing “Taking The Ticker Out 
Of The Timebomb” (November 2014). Not only did it sum up exactly what I try 
to communicate to my clients about their pets’ health, it also highlighted my ap-
proach to behavior and training. It was thrilling to read such an articulate article 
on a subject near and dear to my philosophy in life. Jade Hill

Love your magazine and all the accurate information that I’m able to share with 
my customers at All American Dog, located in Somerset KY. Cheers, to good 
health! Darci Petercheff

I have been raising and showing Havanese since 2001 and have never stopped 
reading and searching for the most recent and accurate information about nu-
trition, dog food ingredients, vaccines and health related information. There are 
two publications I have learned to rely on, and Dogs Naturally is #1 on that list. 
I even buy an issue to send home with each puppy in hopes that the family will 
subscribe and keep learning about the best ways to keep that new baby thriving. 
Several families have two, three and even four puppies from me and rely on me 
for advice. I always look to Dogs Naturally for information because I feel very se-
cure in suggesting information I’ve gotten from your amazing magazine. I thank 
you and I’m sure all of my babies thank you too! Sydney Morgan

SEND US YOUR LETTERS
We would love to hear from you! Your comments and letters 
could be published in the next issue of Dogs Naturally. Send 
your emails to letters@dogsnaturallymagazine.com or mail 
your letters to Dogs Naturally Magazine, PO Box 694, Beeton, 
ON L0G 1A0 

Facebook
Sue Williams Awesome magazine!!!!!!!!!!

Adina Douglas Dogs Naturally is the best dog magazine I have ever read. I have 
just renewed my two year subscription and it is worth every penny. Keep up the 
great work!
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DOG PEOPLE

Erin McWilliams

We talked with Erin McWilliams, President of 
Paws-itive Experience Pet Services (trainadog.
com) in Rockaway, New Jersey; Erin also runs 
the not-for-profit Glucodogs Inc., and has been 
breeding naturally raised Greater Swiss Mountain 
Dogs for 15 years under kennel name TwinPeaks 
GSMD…Naturally! 

HOW DID YOUR BUSINESS GET STARTED? 
I started out in corporate America; I was always a dog lover 
and trained dogs and I wanted to get out of the rat race. So I 
started Paws-itive Experience in 1994 as a dog walking and pet 
sitting business. I started with a leash, a notepad and an insur-
ance policy! I took care of all kinds of animals - dogs, cats, Guinea 
pigs, rats, pot bellied pigs, horses, donkeys, macaws - even two 
giant millipedes, which were each the size of a large bread roll! 
The rats were whistle trained: they were loose in the playroom 
during the day but would respond to a whistle by going to their 
cages for food.

I chose the name Paws-itive Experience because I heard so many 
people talk about the negative experiences they had with training 
and daycare facilities, so I wanted my business to be different 
from the start.

DID YOUR HUSBAND JOHN START THE BUSI-
NESS WITH YOU?
No - at the time John was working in law enforcement as a K-9 
Officer. He’d been training dogs since 1982, starting in the Armed 
Forces. 

HOW DID YOUR BUSINESS GROW TO WHAT IT 
IS TODAY?
My dog walking business grew really fast. I knew a lot of vets 
but didn’t want to get into veterinary medicine; I wanted to do 
something more entrepreneurial. Many of the local vets referred 
customers to me. 

John was transferred out of the K-9 unit to a different area of the 
Sheriff’s office. I asked him “Don’t you want to do some private 
dog training?”  He replied: “Not really; I want a break from train-
ing dogs.”  That lasted about six months before I talked him into 
doing some in-home private lessons, and our training business 
blossomed from there. 

Our first space was a tiny office near a traffic light on a highway, 
with a big sign and a garden area where we’d do displays so people 
driving by would see us. That gave us a lot of exposure. Gradually 
we upgraded to larger and larger facilities until 2002 when we 
moved to a 6500 sq ft facility. When our neighbors left, we took 
over a second unit of the warehouse giving us a total of 13,000 
sq ft. We have a doggie daycare room fitted with rubber mats, a 
washer and dog tub, a big training room, office, agility training 
room, grooming shop, plus 120 feet of wall space with shelves for 
food, toys, etc. We now have 11 freezers including two walk-ins, 
and we sell a lot of raw food. 

We’ve just added an underwater treadmill. We’re the only facility 
in the state of New Jersey with a water treadmill that’s just for 
exercise, conditioning, health and weight loss, and not rehab. 
It’s not open to the public yet as we’re still getting used to it, and 
training all staff members on how to use it - starting with their 
own dogs. 

We see 50 to 70 dogs a day for daycare and 120 dogs a week for 
training - group classes, privates and rescue evaluations. 
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We have a staff of 16, including four train-
ers, full time groomer, our General Man-
ager, daycare staff, dog walkers, office staff 
and a bus service driver who does pick-ups 
and drop-offs for daycare and grooming.

WHAT’S YOUR POSITION ON 
VACCINATION?
We have a strong difference of opinion 
with many local vets, who recommend 
regular vaccinations as well as spot-on 
flea and tick prevention and monthly 
heartworm drugs. About 70 percent of our 
customers follow these conventional vets’ 
recommendations, but our official policy 
is “what you and your veterinarian have 
decided is appropriate for your dog.”  We 
require a note from the vet if the dogs are 
titered or unvaccinated. This policy allows 
us flexibility for the customers who use 
more holistically minded vets. 

One vet stopped recommending us as 
dog trainers because we didn’t insist on 
all of the “necessary vaccines” and said 
we “sell and push poison raw food.” That’s 
nonsense. I love to educate people but I 
never hard sell and they can walk out and 
buy commercial kibble at another store 
whenever they want. 

WHAT ARE YOUR PLANS FOR 
THE FUTURE? 
About 54 percent of all US dogs are obese. 
I’d like to help get dogs on healthier diets, 
offering how-to seminars and cooking 
classes for owners to keep them healthy 

too - owner and dog weight management 
classes! We’ll get dogs exercising regularly 
on the water treadmill and try to get both 
dogs and people to adopt a healthier life-
style. We even carry Yaktrax in the store, 
so there’s no excuse not to walk your dog 
in winter! 

TELL US ABOUT YOUR NOT 
FOR PROFIT ACTIVITIES
That’s Glucodogs (glucodogs.org). We’re a 
501(c)(3) organization, training diabetic 
alert dogs (DADs).

I’ve been a Type 1 insulin-dependent 
diabetic for 40 years and I’ve had two 
dogs (father and son Claudjo and RedBull) 
who’ve been natural diabetic alert dogs, 
without any training. RedBull has made 
over 350 confirmed alerts! 

Some DADs are shelter dogs but many are 
puppies from service dog breeders. Other 
organizations start the dogs’ training, 
then Glucodogs will take them for the last 
part of their training. Glucodogs’ role is 
fundraising as well as “finishing” the dogs: 
placing them, doing the support train-
ing with their new owner and providing 
follow up assistance. About 60 percent of 
the training is the same as other service 
dogs who help owners with PTSD, anxiety, 
mobility issues etc., but DADs are on duty 
24/7 and they need special training. It 
costs about $25,000 for a fully trained 
DAD. 

I also want to start blogging and pro-
viding more information for parents of 
diabetic children. I was diagnosed at five 
years old and my parents had no idea 
what to do. 

HOW DO THE DOGS RECOG-
NIZE THAT THE BLOOD SUGAR 
IS LOW?
The alerts are usually triggered by chem-
ical changes in the body that occur when 
blood sugar becomes too low. The dog may 
be able to smell the changes or recognize 
other symptoms. Some people experience 
confusion or cold sweats. In my case, I get 
confused and get strong pins and needles 
in my right hand.  Somehow Claudjo and 
RedBull naturally understood I needed 
help and nudged my right hand, contin-
uing to pay attention to that hand until I 
got up. They are the only two known dogs 
that are confirmed natural alert dogs. 
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 Devil’s claw is a perennial shrub 
that grows wild in the desert 
countries of southern Africa, 

particularly in Namibia. After heavy rain 
it has red-violet trumpet-shaped flowers. 
Its name comes from the claw like shape 
of its root which is harvested at the end of 
the rainy season.

Devil’s claw plant signature is much like a 
gnarled hand which shows its affinity to 
arthritis; its botanical name comes from 
the Greek “harpago” meaning grappling 
hook. 

It can help to relieve pain and, in some 
cases, improve mobility for those suffer-
ing from osteoarthritis and degenerative 
rheumatism.

Reported research does not explain exact-
ly how it works but shows the presence of 
a glycoside called harpagoside that reduces 
inflammation in the joints, and the plant 
sterols found in the roots are thought to 
be the cause. 

Devil’s claw is used to relieve pain during 
childbirth in Africa, and in Europe it is 
widely used to treat the pain and inflam-
mation of arthritis and rheumatism. It 
stimulates digestion, is analgesic and is 
considered by herbalists to be one of the 
most useful blood purifiers. It promotes 
digestion, especially of fats, and helps to 
remove toxins from the lymphatic system, 
pancreas, blood, kidneys and liver.

Some common and traditional arthritis 
formulas pair Devil’s claw with valerian 
root, white willow bark, meadowsweet, 
and celery seed. 

For musculoskeletal conditions, I have 
found that Devil’s claw works synergisti-
cally with herbs and/or whole foods that 
are high in vitamin C, which is essential 

for the repair and strength of the con-
nective tissues. Whether preventative or 
healing action is needed, it’s important 
to keep the connective tissue supple with 
fluidity to protect the joints. While Devil’s 
claw is working to keep inflammation at 
bay, the absorbable whole food derived 
(not synthetic) types of vitamin C can 
strengthen and support collagenous tissue. 
Vitamin C is a catalyst for bones, tissues 
and cartilage to heal properly.

For older dogs with moderate to severe 
osteoarthritis or younger dogs with the 
onset of dysplasia, adding Boswellia serrata 
and Solomon’s Seal to the Devil’s claw root, 
along with a whole food source of vita-
min C (found in certain raw fruits 
and their extracts), can be helpful 
to prevent further deterioration 
as well as quiet the inflamma-
tion and ease the pain of the 
current condition. As always, 
synergy in a compound for-
mula will often give better 
results than a single herb.

Devil’s claw can take up to four 
weeks for a noticeable result in 
advanced cases of arthritis but is 
considered very safe for long term 
use in low to moderate doses. For 
a 50 lb dog use 200 to 300 mg of 
extract or ½ to 1 tsp of pure pow-
dered root, twice daily.

Devil’s claw is very high in magnesi-
um, cobalt, aluminum, iron, manga-
nese, niacin and zinc.

Devil’s claw can also be used topically in 
the form of a gel or infused oil massaged 
into the area of pain two to three times 
a day in mild cases, or in addition to an 
extract or powder in more severe cases. 

Cautions: Devil’s claw has specific contrain-
dications that are not to be taken lightly. It 
should not be used with any animal that 
has or may have peptic or duodenal ulcers or 
gallbladder issues as it promotes the secretion 
of digestive juices, which can cause high levels 
of pain. If you feel your dog may have ulcers, 
consult your veterinarian before using Devil’s 
claw. It is not for use during pregnancy.

Devil’s Claw
Botanical name: Harpagophytum procumbens  

Family: Pedaliaceae

Part used: the root (rhizome)

Systems affected: structural, immune, digestive

SECRET GARDEN

Joyce Belcher is an herbalist/formulator of pet supplements and herb-
al medicinals for veterinarians and is the founder of Herbs for Life 
Inc. She lives in York, Maine with her husband, two dogs and two cats; 
they are all rescues. Visit Joyce at petwellnessblends.com
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AND THE GROUND THEY WALK O
N

FO
OD THAT IS GOOD FOR YOUR PET

Antibiotic and Hormone Free

Convenient Pour and Serve Nugget

Grass Fed, Free Range Meat and Poultry

No Synthetic Vitamins or Minerals

Forti�ed with Raw Goat Milk

At Steve’s Real Food we are SERIOUS about making raw pet 
food the best it can be. We source all our ingredients from 

trusted US farms, do not use any synthetic vitamins or miner-
als and package in BPA free, eco-friendly packaging.  Your dog 
will love the taste and you will love our easy to feed nuggets. 

Find out more at your local retailer or on our website.   

S E R I O U S

100% USA Ingredients and Packaging

No High Pressure Pasteurization

No GMO

BPA Free, Eco-Friendly Packaging

Coconut Oil For Lauric Acid

w w w . S t e v e s R e a l F o o d . c o m

about
RAW PET FOOD

Steve’s Real Food is Pet Food For the Purist

we are...

Introducing Our New Pork Diet For Dogs and Cats
Our new Pork Recipe is a complete and balanced diet for both cats 
and dogs. Pork is one of the very few neutral proteins.  We boost the 
diets cooling factor by adding the anti-inflammatory chia seed and 
raw goat milk, to make this an ideal food for the “hot” dog or highly 
allergic dog.
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Long May They Live - And Thrive!
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 How long did your oldest dog live? Think about it 
for a second…

Pet Owner: “My dog lived to be 11! Can you believe it? 
He lived a long life.”

Me: “Did he?” 

According to a stack of data I’ve been wading through, 
10.8 years old means your dog lived a great life (12.1 
in cats). But is this a number we should strive for?

Who wouldn’t want their furry companions to live 
forever? They come into our lives and complete us 
for such a short period of time. Then, all of a sudden, 
they grow old and poof - they’re gone. It’s the most 
depressing thought in the world.

A British study by the Centre for Small Animal 
Studies concluded that when both natural and other 
factors affecting life expectancy were considered: "The 
mean age at death (all breeds, all causes) was 11 years 
and one month, but in dogs dying of natural causes it 
was 12 years and eight months. Only eight per cent of 
dogs lived beyond 15.” 

How Long Is Forever?
I want my pets to live forever; but realistically, how 
long is this forever?

Here’s a flashback to start my story: Back in my 
university days is when my life first changed. That 
was when I was finally allowed my first pet! You see, I 
grew up in a Mediterranean household that was not 

very keen on pets. My parents were raised with the 
belief that pets should be kept outside. This belief was 
carried with them when they migrated to Canada in 
the early 70s. It wasn’t until I was 18 that I got my 
first pet, a cat named Scribbles who turned out to be 
my best pal.

I still remember my first question to the pet shop 
owner on the day I brought him into my life: “How 
long will he live?” Research told me that because he 
was primarily a Maine coon, probably mixed with 
another breed, he would only live to be, on average, 
12.5 years old.

“Pffffffft,” I said to myself. This was my cat. Breed and 
genetics aside, I was going to feed him the best food 
in the world and surpass those silly stats like Creme 
Puff did. According to Guinness World Records, he 
was the world’s oldest cat and lived until an amazing 
38 years and three days! 

Now let’s flash forward to when I got my first pup, 
and the love of my life, Sammie. As a purebred White 
Shepherd, I asked the breeder: “How long will Sammie 
live?” The breeder replied, “My dogs normally live to 
be anywhere from 12 to 14!” with a very impressed 
look on her face. Only 12 to 14? That’s terrible! I want 
Sammie to live way longer than that!

Online research led me to places like Banfield Pet 
Hospital which claims dogs are living longer than ever 
and a cat’s average lifespan is 12.1 years. For dogs, 
the average lifespan of toy/small breeds is 11.3 years, 

The key to having your dog live long and prosper is predominantly 
genetic, but with an eye to research, good nutrition and trusted food 
sources, you can help your best friend stay by your side for a long time 
to come. 

Rodney Habib is a pet nutrition blogger and host of the popular radio show, In The Dish. 
He is constantly trying to break the misconceptions of processed foods to shine a light on 
real foods for optimal health. Rodney owns Planet Paws Pet Essentials located in Dart-
mouth, Nova Scotia where he lives with his four fur kids.
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medium is 10.8 years, large is 11.1 years and finally, giant breed 
dogs will live to eight years of age on average. We should aim for 
these guidelines, right? 

How Old Is Old?
Days before writing this article, I said to my boss, Dana Scott: 

“Hey Dana, I want to write a piece on the oldest dogs of the world. 
Do you know how old the oldest dog was?” She replied, “Wasn’t it 
that vegetarian dog named Bramble from the UK?”

She was close. Bramble was the fourth oldest at 27 years, 211 
days. In fact, Bluey, an Australian Cattle Dog from Victoria, Aus-
tralia, is the title holder at 29 years five months. Now here was 
an achievement! Bluey was born in 1910 and lived to be almost 
30 years old! That’s approximately 129 human years! The Betty 
White of dogs lived on a diet of kangaroos and emus. 

According to Guinness World Records there have been 18 record-
ed instances of dogs living beyond 20 years of age. Predominant 
in the list are smaller breeds but a Shepherd, Labrador and Bor-
der Collie are also on the list. 

Were Bluey and these dogs just freaks of nature or could there be 
more to this? 

Last fall at the Natural Canine Health Symposium (NCHS), my 
pal and rockstar integrative veterinarian Dr Marty Goldstein told 
a story about his Golden Retriever who had cancer and lived to be 
almost 20 years old!

“I adopted Danny as a stray locked up in a kennel. We estimated 
his age about three. I fed him home cooked meals: meats and 
brown rice or millet with garlic ... I wasn't into feeding raw then, 
and about a third of his diet was cooked grains. So even though I 
am not a big fan of feeding carnivores grains, he taught me that 
they are not necessarily that bad if a dog can acclimate. He also 
loved pizza, as do I, so we stopped off for a slice every month or 
so. He lived about 16 plus years from when I adopted him. He 
died of just being old, probably 19½.”

Grrrrr….DNA
Unfortunately, even the oldest dogs can only spend about a third 
of our human lives with us. Just the thought of this saddens me 
deeply. As descendants of the short-lived wolf, it’s programmed 
into dogs’ DNA. 

This doesn’t mean we can’t extend the lives of our companions 
by how we care for them. Today, one in two dogs die from cancer. 
There’s no better place to start them on the road to health and 
cancer prevention than with nutrition.

Respected veterinarian Dr Jean Dodds believes nutrition plays 
an important role in the body’s genetic map. “While we may live 
our lives with a specific set of DNA that we cannot change, we 

can change how that DNA is expressed – manifesting either a life 
of health or one of illness. This is true for humans as well as our 
companion animals.” The relatively new sciences of nutrigenom-
ics and epigenetics are showing that, while we cannot change our 
DNA, we do have the ability to alter our genetic destiny through 
diet and other environmental factors.

Outspoken health advocate Mike Adams, aka the Health Ranger 
also relates nutrition to health in humans: “Today, more than 95 
percent of all chronic disease is caused by food choice, toxic food 
ingredients, nutritional deficiencies and lack of physical exercise.” 

Here are some quick nutrition tips I’ve picked up in my own 
research:

 J Feed a species appropriate, moisture rich, fresh food diet. 
Avoid processed foods as much as possible, for your pet and 
yourself!

 J Have fun with superfoods and herbs. Dive into the heavily 
researched world of turmeric, spirulina, kefir and coconut oil, 
to name just a few.

 J Read-read-read labels! Avoid foods that are genetically modi-
fied and sprayed with every single pesticide and toxin on the 
planet. Shop locally and buy organic.

 J When you source meats, look for ethically raised, grass-fed 
meats and stay away from factory farmed, industrialized, 
corn-fed options.

The White Stuff
That leads to my last point - and it’s a big one - that animal nutri-
tionist Richard Patton PhD says best. “There are eight hormones 
in the body that raise blood glucose, but there is only one that 
lowers it, and that is insulin.” This means that our bodies are not 
geared to consume the amount of sugar that we do. Starches and 
carbs are converted to sugar and that will spike diabetes and obe-
sity in you and your pet. But even worse, cancer is an “obligate 
glucose metabolizer,” meaning it feeds on sugar!

Don’t Worry, Be Happy
Finally an interesting study about stress. To learn more about 
human aging, Dr David J Waters, who leads the Gerald P Murphy 
Cancer Foundation, has observed more than 150 Rottweilers over 
the age of 13, equivalent to 100 in humans. About 80 percent of 
Rotties with average life spans (eight or nine years) die of cancer.  
If the dogs live to 13, however, few die of cancer, even though 
autopsies show that 90 percent of them had cancer at the time 
of death. They had held the cancer at bay and didn’t suffer ill 
effects from the disease. There was a common denominator: none 
of the dogs had high cortisol levels. Stress causes high cortisol 
levels, and cortisol also tends to rise with age. The dogs in the 
study are described as very non-reactive, and not upset by things 
like storms or the vacuum cleaner.  Dr Waters hypothesizes that 
successful aging may be related to cortisol levels.  If we – and our 
dogs – handle stress well, we will be healthier and live longer.  

I wish I had a pill I could give my fur kids so they would stay 
with me until my dying breath. That won’t happen but what will 
happen is that I will continue to research and learn that genetics, 
breeding, limiting vaccination and exposure to environmental 
toxins plus good nutrition all play a vital role in giving my pets a 
better chance to live forever.

There are eight hormones in the 
body that raise blood glucose, 
but there is only one that  
lowers it
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 The most common reasons for avoiding nail trims are that the 
owner is afraid of “quicking” the dog, or that the dog fusses and 
creates bad feelings around the procedure. Nail cutting becomes 

an event surrounded by angst and drama. For very active dogs 
who run all day long on varied surfaces, cutting nails may not 
be necessary. High mileage wears them down naturally (Photo: 
normal toenails). But among city or suburban dogs who are lucky 
to get a mile or two walk daily, excessively long toenails are more 
common than not. 

So what’s the big deal? The first consequence of long toenails is 
painful feet. When a dog’s toenails contact hard ground, like a 
sidewalk or your kitchen floor, the hard surface pushes the nail 
back up into the nail bed. This either puts pressure on all the toe 
joints or forces the toe to twist to the side. Either way, those toes 
become very sore, even arthritic. When the slightest touch is 
painful to your dog, he will fuss when you pick up his paw to cut 
nails.

The second consequence of long toenails is more serious. All 
animals rely on information from nerves in their feet to move 
through the world and process gravity accurately. For millions of 
years, wild dogs have run long distances while hunting and worn 
their nails short. The only time their toenails would touch the 
ground was when climbing a hill. So a dog’s brain is evolutionarily 

programmed to associate toenail contact with being on a hill, and 
he shifts his body posture accordingly: leaning forward over his 
forelimbs, up the imaginary hill as reported by his toes. Since the 
hill is not real, a secondary compensation with his hind limbs 
is necessary to avoid a face plant. This abnormal compensatory 
posture can be called “goat on a rock,” because it brings his paws 
closer together under his body. 

Normal neutral posture is a nice show dog “stack,” with vertical 
legs like a table. Recent research shows that standing with limbs 

“camped-in” is hard work to maintain. These goat-on-a-rock dogs 
get over-used muscles and eventually over-used joints, especially 
in their hind limbs, making it difficult to jump in cars, climb 
stairs and even hard to get up from lying down. Sounds like a lot 
of older dogs we know! Cutting toenails short can be like a mir-
acle cure for your dog whose hind end has become painful, weak 
and over-used.

That’s the “why.” Now for the "what and how." Toe nail main-
tenance requires a trim every two weeks, just like maintaining 
human fingernails. If you can hear nails clicking on your kitchen 
floor, they are much too long. But don’t despair, the technique 
shown here will make short work of getting your dog’s nails back 
to their correct shape. The concept is easy: trim around, never 
across the quick, which is actually your dog’s finger (Figure 1). 

Karen Gellman DVM PhD is known by colleagues worldwide for teaching and research-
ing on posture, biomechanics and holistic veterinary medicine. She practices at The 
Wellness Center for Pets in Ithaca, NY. Visit ithacapetwellness.com.

The Toenail Trim
Cutting your dog’s toenails doesn’t have to be a dramatic event. But it is important to 

know how to trim his nails safely and which are the best tools for the job. 

Illustrations by Michael A Simmons MFA
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NAIL CLIPPERS
 ¨ Use only “scissor” type clippers. Guillotine style 

clippers crush the toe, which is painful. Never put 
the whole nail in a clipper.

 ¨ Use small size clippers for better control. Only giant 
breed dogs will need large ones.

 ¨ Keep your tools sharp: either replace or sharpen 
your clippers regularly.

 ¨ “Quick-guards” obscure your view of the nail. If 
possible, remove them, or at least tape them back 
so that they won’t interfere with your work.

 ¨ “Pedi-paws” type grinder: Smooth out your trim 
afterwards with a rotating emeryboard. 

 ¨ File only the insensitive nail around the top and 
sides of the quick: “Sharpen the pencil” where the 
nail is the wood and the quick is the lead (page 18).

IF YOU CUT THE QUICK
 ¨ Use corn starch to staunch the bleeding if you 

make a nail leak. With shallow cuts, this will be rare.

 ¨ It’s easiest if you use a small container with tightly 
packed powder.

TIPS AND TRICKS

 ¨ Trim nails outside or in a well lit room.

 ¨ If you need “cheaters” for reading, use them for 
toenail clipping too.

 ¨ It’s actually easier to see the nail structures on pig-
mented nails than on white ones. The insensitive 
nail will show as a chalky ring around the sensitive 
quick. 

 ¨ Keep clipper blades almost parallel to the nail - 
never cut across the finger.

 ¨ Don’t squeeze the toes - that hurts! Use your 
fingers to separate the toes for clipping and hold 
the paw gently. Use a pair of blunt edged children’s 
scissors to remove excess toe hair: nothing dulls 
clippers quicker than cutting hair!

 ¨ Remember, no dog ever died from a quicked 
toenail. If you “quick” your dog accidentally, give a 
yummy treat right away. 

 ¨ Make nail trimming fun: always associate nail cut-
ting with cookies and praise.  

 ¨ For maintenance, cut every two weeks. To shorten, 
cut every week.

TOOLS OF THE TRADE

Normal toenails float well above the pad when weight bearing.

Figure 1
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Once the insensitive nail is thinned out and isn’t supporting the 
quick, the quick will dry up and recede. This will allow you to cut 
your dog’s nails even shorter. Each dog’s nails are different, but 
very long toenails often become dry and cracked, with a clear sep-
aration of the living tissue and the insensitive nail. This will make 
it easier to trim back longer nails. Use the techniques illustrated 
on page 19.  

What’s inside your dog’s toenail? (image above) On the left, 
the interior structures are shown, along with the suggested angle 
to remove the “roof” of the nail, while not harming the sensi-
tive quick. On a black claw, the interface between sensitive and 
insensitive nail is usually chalky and white - very easy to discern. 
On the right is a close-up view of the inside of the nail. On cross 
section, the sensitive quick will look translucent and glossy, like 

insensitive
wall of claw  

insensitive
wall of claw  

nail bed

nail “bone”

notch crumbly
sole
of claw pad

1st cut angle 2nd cut angle 3rd cut angle

sole horn

grown out nail bed
  

crumbly sole of claw

cross section of claw at 1st cut
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living flesh. In untrimmed claws, there will often be a “notch” 
below the tip of the quick. It is usually safe to initiate your angled 
cut at the notch.

Cut the “roof” at an angle 
Always hold your clippers oblique to the length of the nail. 
Remember, the nail is thicker on top, so you can safely make a 
shallow cut. Be conservative on that first cut until you know your 
dog’s nails - some have very thin walls. Watch for the glossy tip of 
the finger; they will usually let you know when you are close.

Cut the sides 
The first angled cut will leave an edge you can use for your side 
cuts. Remember to still keep the clippers at a shallow angle to 
the length of the claw. After the three primary cuts, you should 
have a much shorter, blunt looking nail, with crumbly material 
sticking out on the bottom. You can brush that away with your 
own fingernail. Check for sensitivity on the exposed end. Ideally, 
you should be close enough to the quick that they don’t like being 
poked there. If not, repeat steps one and two until you are close. 
In most dogs, the nails will be off the ground when standing. 

“Sharpen the pencil” with the rotary grinder or an emery board.

Every manicure has to have a smooth finish. Using the rotary 
grinder, smooth out the insensitive wall around the quick, like 
sharpening a pencil, where the quick is the lead and the wall 
is the wood. Some dogs don’t like the grinder - you can use an 
emery board. 

Always start with very shallow cuts, with the clipper nearly paral-
lel to the part of the nail you are cutting (Figure 2). In some dogs, 
the sensitive tissue is very near the surface and in others, further 
away. Using this method, it is possible to expose, but not cut, the 
sensitive inner finger - the quick. Once you become skilled, the 
worst you will get is a tiny leak or ooze of blood. Keep the corn 
starch nearby in case of accidents. It’s important to have a nice 
finish to your work. An inexpensive rotary grinder is perfect for 
this because the motor is too weak to cause any harm. Take off 
the “guard” so you can see what you are doing.

Some dogs act like cutting their nails is their worst nightmare. 
This may be a learned behavior from their painful, overstimulated 
toes, which will slowly dissipate along with the pain once the 
nails are short. Use all your best restraint and behavior modifica-
tion tricks to get through the initial phase, whether your dog is 

a squirmer or a drama queen. Start on the hind feet, because the 
nails tend to be a little shorter and less sensitive than the front. 
But remember you can’t make an accurate cut on a moving target 
so get help from your dog trainer or groomer if needed. Make nail 
trimming “quality time” you spend with your dog. Lots of kisses, 
lots of treats and a positive attitude go a long way. If you dread 
it, your dog will too, so learn how to be a good actor until you 
succeed in believing it can be a loving experience for you both. If 
your dog loses patience quickly, try cutting one nail a day. As long 
as you keep the order of toes consistent, this will be a good main-
tenance schedule, giving every toe a trim every 16 days. 

Short toenails are critical to your dog’s health and soundness. 
Failure is not an option! 

Thanks to holistic vet Dr Judith M Shoemaker for teaching this meth-
od to lucky colleagues and dog owners around the world.

Figure 2

Rotary Grinder

Nothing makes a dog lover 
happier than perfect No.2!

www.gutsensesupplement.com
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Dr Baker’s Canine System Saver
Win one of two fabulous gift baskets, each containing two bottles 
of System Saver, a System Saver dog bowl and poop bag dispens-
er, plus Suzanne Clothier’s book, Bones Would Rain from the Sky. 
System Saver is a highly effective herbal blend that can relieve 
arthritis, chronic dermatitis, autoimmune diseases, respiratory 
disorders and more.  Approximate  
value $134 per basket.  
caninesystemsaver.com

Olewo Carrots and Red Beets
Win one of five nutritious supplement prizes, containing a 2.2 
lb bag of Olewo Carrots and Olewo Red Beets. Carrots relieve 
dog diarrhea, digestive issues, support healthy skin and coat. 
Red Beets are a natural detoxifier and anti-inflammatory to help 
relieve allergies in dogs and itchy dog skin. Each prize valued at 
approximately $40.  
olewousa.com

No purchase necessary to enter or win. Each giveaway ends at 11:59 pm EST. Odds of winning depend on the number of entries received. Winners will be contacted 
by email. Contest open to US and Canadian residents 18 years of age or older on the date of entry. Void where prohibited by law.  Complete contest rules and regu-
lations can be found at dogsnaturallymagazine.com/giveaways/

You can’t win if you don’t enter! Visit dogsnaturallymagazine.com/giveaways/ today. You can earn additional entries for shar-
ing, liking and tweeting on Facebook and Twitter. No purchase necessary.

January 1st to 15th January 16th to 31tst

February 1st to 14th February 15th to 28th

GIVEAWAYS

Boo-Boo’s Best Raw Frozen Dog Food
Win one of two starter packs of Boo-Boo’s Best: 3 lbs Glorious 
Goat Complete Raw Meal for Dogs Terrine; 20 oz Glorious Goat 
Bonbons Complete Raw Meal for Dogs; 20 oz Bountiful Bonbons 
Raw Beef Treat for Dogs; 4 oz Air-Dried Green-Lipped Mussels. 
Shipped frozen to the 48 contiguous United States. Each prize 
valued at $93. booboosbest.com

 

Raw Roudup 2015
Win one of five free tickets to Raw Roundup, Dogs Naturally Maga-
zine’s online canine nutrition conference, March 27th to 29th 2015. 
Speakers include Dr Ian Billinghurst, Dr Marty Goldstein, Dr Karen 
Becker and more. Eleven hours of expert talks plus opening and 
closing sessions. Recordings available after the event to all attend-
ees. Value $229. dogsnaturallymagazine.com/raw-roundup



Learn more or register at:
dogsnaturallymagazine.com/raw-roundup

LIVE AND RECORDED SESSIONS
WORLD LEADING EXPERTS
JOIN AN ACTIVE COMMUNITY
SAVE THOUSANDS

And so many more!

Ian Billinghurst DVM Karen Becker DVM Marty Goldstein DVM

SUPER
Early Bird
Special
save $80

Until February 28th

Dogs Naturally Presents

Led by some of the world’s best veterinarians and canine nutrition experts, this 
LIVE, ONLINE and INTERACTIVE event will deliver more health boosting diet 

plans and ideas for your dog than you can shake a stick at!

An amazing opportunity for learning and networking!

FEATURED SPEAKERS

March 27-29, 2015
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 The prostate is an accessory sex gland in male dogs found at the 
junction between the bladder and the urethra. The job of the 
prostate is to produce a fluid that nourishes and facilitates the 

movement of sperm.

Benign prostatic hyperplasia (BPH) is a condition in which the 
prostate gland is enlarged. It’s the most common disorder of the 
prostate seen in dogs. Estimates are that about 50 percent of 
intact male dogs will develop BPH by the age of five, 60 percent 
by the age of six, and 95 percent by the age of nine.

Benign prostatic hyperplasia is a result of urogenital aging. The 
prostate gland depends on hormones produced by the testicles 
to regulate its size and function. As a dog ages, the balance of 
hormones in his body changes, and the prostate often increases 
in size in response to excess production of androgens, especially 
testosterone and estrogen.

SYMPTOMS OF BPH
BPH often produces no symptoms and the enlargement of the 
prostate isn’t painful for the dog. As the gland increases in size, 
it expands backwards toward the spine. If there is significant 
enlargement, the prostate can obstruct the rectum, causing 
straining during defecation, constipation and even fecal impac-
tion. Feces may have a flat or ribbon-like appearance.

Occasionally, an enlarging prostate expands forward rather than 
backward, pressing on the urethra. This can cause a dog to strain 
while urinating. Blood in the urine is one of the signs of BPH. An-
other symptom of the condition is thick, bloody discharge from 
the penis, which originates in the urethra. The dog may also have 
a distended abdomen due to an enlarged bladder.

HOW BPH IS DIAGNOSED
Veterinarians normally use a rectal exam to detect an abnormal 
prostate gland. 

Blood work, urinalysis, x-rays, an ultrasound, a urine culture, and 
microscopic evaluation of fluid drawn from the prostate gland 
can help confirm the diagnosis. As part of the diagnosis, it’s 
important for the veterinarian to rule out other causes for an 
enlarged prostate, including cysts, infection with inflammation  
(a condition known as prostatitis) and cancer.

TREATMENT OPTIONS FOR MILD BPH
For dogs with no clinical symptoms of discomfort or distress, and 
no elimination problems caused by an enlarged prostate, I typi-
cally recommend no treatment. However, when I diagnose BPH 
on a physical exam, and the dog is clinically normal - meaning the 
owner and dog have no idea the condition is present - I recom-
mend we start a supportive protocol of the herb saw palmetto.

BENIGN PROSTATIC  HYPERPLASIA

Karen Shaw Becker DVM received her degree in veterinary medicine from the 
Iowa State School of Veterinary Medicine and is certified in Veterinary Acu-
puncture and Homeopathy. Dr. Becker often lectures about species appropriate 
nutrition and co-authored “Real Food for Healthy Pets.” Dr Becker is also the 
veterinary consultant for Mercola Healthy Pets, the largest pet wellness web-
site on the internet, with over a million monthly visitors.

PROSTATE GLAND ENLARGEMENT IS A VERY COMMON CONDITION 
FOUND IN OLDER INTACT MALE DOGS. EARLY DETECTION CAN  
EXPAND THE TREATMENT OPTIONS AVAILABLE.
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If a dog has mild BPH symptoms, I typically suggest a protocol of saw palmetto plus 
DIM (diindolymethane) and high lignan flax hulls – not flax seeds or flax oil, but hulls. 
DIM and high lignan flax hulls help regulate estrogen metabolism. DIM results from the 
digestion of a substance called indole-3-carbinole, which is naturally found in crucifer-
ous vegetables such as cabbage, Brussels sprouts, cauliflower, and broccoli. DIM is also 
available in supplement form and is thought to protect the body against cancer.

Pumpkin seeds, nettle extracts, quercetin, lycopene, and natural vitamin E, as well as 
food sources of selenium and zinc, along with saw palmetto, can all be beneficial in 
regulating BPH in dogs.

EXCITING NEW RESEARCH 
Age-related impairment of the blood supply to the lower urinary tract plays a role in the 
development of benign prostatic hyperplasia. In a recent study, researchers in Italy eval-
uated the benefits of pulsed electromagnetic field therapy (PEMF) to modify prostate 
blood flow in dogs with BPH (Leoci, R., et al (2014), Effect of pulsed electromagnetic field 
therapy on prostate volume and vascularity in the treatment of benign prostatic hyperplasia: A 
pilot study in a canine model. Prostate, 74: 1132-1141).

Twenty dogs received PEMF for five minutes, twice a day, for three weeks. A number of 
measurements, including prostatic volume, were evaluated before and after the three 
week treatment period.

The three weeks of PEMF produced a significant reduction in prostatic volume (averag-
ing 57 percent), with no interference in semen quality or testosterone levels. The study 
authors concluded that:

UNTREATED OR CHRONIC BPH 
CAN MAKE THE PROSTATE 

MORE SUSCEPTIBLE TO  
INFECTION FROM THE URINARY 

TRACT. THIS CAN RESULT IN 
INFECTION AND INFLAMMA-

TION OF THE PROSTATE, CALLED 
BACTERIAL PROSTATITIS. THE 

CONDITION CAN BE ACUTE OR 
CHRONIC AND CAN PROGRESS 

TO THE FORMATION OF AB-
SCESSES IN THE PROSTATE.
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“The efficacy of PEMF on BPH in dogs, with no side effects, sug-
gests the suitability of this treatment in humans and supports 
the hypothesis that impairment of blood supply to the lower uri-
nary tract may be a causative factor in the development of BPH.”

These study results are exciting and suggest that veterinarians 
may have an additional safe, non-invasive tool to help canine 
patients with BPH.

NEUTERING OFFERS A COMPLETE CURE
The most effective and recommended treatment for moderate to 
severe symptomatic BPH is to neuter the dog, which provides a 
complete cure. The vast majority of dogs with the condition are 
middle-aged or older. Neutering older dogs who have had the 
benefit of a lifetime of healthy hormone levels rarely results in 
the endocrine dysfunction we see in dogs neutered as puppies. 
If the dog has discomfort from BPH symptoms, this is often the 
kindest and speediest treatment.

In any case, rechecking an enlarged prostate regularly is very 
important, as the condition prevents the dog from voiding urine 
normally, and this can become a life-threatening condition.

My childhood dog, a Schnauzer/Poodle cross named Sooty, de-
veloped BPH at the age of 13. Thankfully, my mom walked him 
every day and noticed that his urinary habits had changed. When 
he raised his leg to urinate, he could produce only a weak stream. 
Then he would almost immediately stop somewhere else, raise his 
leg again, and again produce very little urine. 

So Sooty was neutered at 13 and went on to live out the rest of 
his 18 years with no further prostate or secondary endocrine 
issues. In the case of a mature dog like Sooty, with moderate to 
severe symptomatic BPH, the benefits of neutering far out-
weighed the risks.

Once in a while, a male dog who is being bred develops BPH and 
some veterinarians prescribe drugs to control prostatitis. I don't 
advocate the use of these drugs, as they have significant side 
effects and only provide temporary relief from discomfort. 

WHY CONSCIENTIOUS MANAGEMENT OF 
DOGS WITH BPH IS SO IMPORTANT
Untreated or chronic BPH can make the prostate more suscepti-
ble to infection from the urinary tract. This can result in an infec-
tion and inflammation of the prostate called bacterial prostatitis. 
The condition can be acute or chronic and can progress to the 
formation of abscesses in the prostate.

Occasionally, prostatic cysts develop secondary to BPH or prosta-
titis. Dogs that have benign prostatic hyperplasia but are asymp-
tomatic should have twice yearly physical examinations. Owners 
should monitor their dogs for any potential changes related to 
the condition and alert their veterinarian immediately if there is 
any problem or change in urination or defecation.

A dog who is neutered to resolve BPH should be rechecked within 
a few weeks of surgery to ensure the prostate is shrinking in 
size. Although prostate cancer is rare in dogs, it can occur and 
is managed entirely differently from BPH. If your dog’s prostate 
continues to grow in size, it’s important to investigate why. 

If a dog's mild BPH is being managed with nutraceuticals, it's also 
important that the prostate is rechecked regularly to ensure he is 
responding to the natural treatment protocol.
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Dr Peter Dobias DVM has been in veterinary practice since 1988. In 2008, he decided to 
sell his thriving holistic veterinary practice in Vancouver, BC to dedicate his future years 
to transforming the face of veterinary medicine to less invasive and more natural care. For 
more articles and learning, you can visit peterdobias.com

LARYNGEAL PARALYSIS IS AN UNCOMFORTABLE CONDITION WITH 
SEVERAL POSSIBLE CAUSES. IT IS PREVENTABLE WITH SOME LIFE-
STYLE CHANGES, AND, CONTRARY TO CONVENTIONAL MEDICINE’S 

BELIEF THAT SURGERY IS THE ONLY TREATMENT OPTION, THERE ARE 
NATURAL TREATMENT OPTIONS THAT CAN RESOLVE THE DISEASE. 

LARYNGEAL PARALYSIS
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 Laryngeal paralysis can be one of the most distressing con-
ditions for the affected dog and his or her guardian. Com-
mon symptoms are a loud and raspy breath and difficulty 

breathing. In more advanced cases, severe respiratory distress 
and coughing are also frequent. This medical condition results 
from an absence or lack of laryngeal muscle tone due to either 
the muscles’ inability to respond to nerve impulses or an absence 
of nerve stimulation. 

Conventional medicine usually considers laryngeal paralysis as 
congenital or idiopathic (of unknown origin). The purpose of this 
article is to show you that, from the holistic point of view, laryn-
geal paralysis is relatively easy to understand and prevent, and 
while the treatment itself is never easy, a holistic approach can 
yield surprisingly positive results in many cases.

LARYNX  ANATOMY
From the anatomical point of view, the larynx is located at the 
top end of the trachea and the rear of the mouth. The larynx con-
sists of the laryngeal cartilages, the vocal cords and the laryngeal 
muscles as per Figure 1. 

The larynx has three main functions:

1. It controls the process of swallowing and prevents 
aspiration of food and liquid.

2. The laryngeal cartilages provide a framework for the 
attachment of laryngeal muscles, and they also pre-
vent the airway from collapsing.

3. The larynx provides “a safe haven” for the vocal cords, 
which have a key role in vocalization.

I like to see the larynx as a really sophisticated, anatomically com-
plex and neurologically intertwined system of air and water locks 
that is in charge of swallowing, breathing and vocalization. It is 
controlled by both voluntary and involuntary reflexes and nerves. 

THE DEFINITION OF PARALYSIS
When the word paralysis is mentioned, most of us usually imag-
ine a leg, arm or face that cannot move due to a spinal injury or 
degeneration, or an interruption of the nerve impulse flow.  

Laryngeal paralysis is a condition in which the laryngeal muscles 
become flaccid due to the interruption of nerve impulses from 
the cranial nerves originating from the brain stem. This results 

in a collapse of the laryngeal cartilages, which causes a mild to 
severe form of respiratory distress, abnormal swallowing and 
change in the voice tone. Some past studies have attempted to 
make the connection between a systemic nervous system degen-
eration, or even hypothyroidism and laryngeal paralysis, but the 
cause in most dogs is much simpler.

DIAGNOSIS
Before we dive into the most common causes of laryngeal paraly-
sis, I would like to dedicate a few lines to the diagnosis.

Laryngeal paralysis is usually diagnosed under light sedation, 
during which the larynx is evaluated for the position and move-
ment of the laryngeal cartilages. Healthy laryngeal cartilages 
open and close with each breath cycle, but they usually move less 
or not at all if the larynx is paralyzed.

Although an intranasal endoscopic examination can be per-
formed without sedation, canine noses are very sensitive and 
dogs do not tolerate it well. I therefore recommend sedation and 
the more traditional laryngeal exam whenever possible.

COMMON CAUSES
While I believe that hypothyroidism is not a primary cause of 
laryngeal paralysis, it makes complete sense that dogs suffering 
from hypothyroidism may be more prone to laryngeal dysfunc-
tion. 

When you a have a good understanding of the laryngeal anato-
my, it should not surprise you that the use of traditional collars 
and leashes can cause severe laryngeal injuries. Considering the 
harmful effects of choke, martingale, prong and shock collars, 
especially with large dogs that pull on the leash, the effects on 
their general health can be catastrophic. This is definitely not an 
exaggeration. Collar injuries can cause severe disruption of ener-
gy flow in the body and lead to laryngeal paralysis, skin problems, 
neck joint injuries, organ and hormonal disease and even cancer. 

The use of retractable leashes and the stop mechanism itself can 
also cause repeated injury to the larynx, which can lead to paraly-
sis. Even play can be harmful: tug-of-war with a stronger human 
counterpart, or hanging a dog up in the air while it’s holding a toy 
or a stick can also cause nerve and energy flow disturbances to 
the larynx. Similar to humans, most holistic practitioners agree 
that the health of the patient depends on the health of the spine - 
the main energy channel in the body. 

The larynx is located at the top end of the trachea and the rear of the 
mouth. The larynx consists of the laryngeal cartilages, the vocal cords 
and the laryngeal muscles. 

The larynx has three main functions:

1. It controls the process of swallowing and prevents aspiration of 
food and liquid.

2. The laryngeal cartilages provide a framework for the attachment of 
laryngeal muscles, and they also prevent the airway from collapsing.

3. The larynx provides “a safe haven” for the vocal cords, which have 
a key role in vocalization.

Figure 1. The larynx and surrounding structures
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Of course, it is logical that poor diet and high toxin levels can 
worsen any medical condition; however, they are not the primary 
factors in laryngeal paralysis. In summary, injuries, restrictions 
or constrictions of the upper neck region increase the risk of 
laryngeal paralysis. There is one more possible cause worth men-
tioning - rabies vaccine side effects.

RABIES VACCINE SIDE EFFECTS 
In my other articles on vaccines and their side effects, I mention 
that while killed vaccines such as rabies, distemper or parvovirus 
cannot cause the actual disease, they appear to cause symptoms 
similar to the disease itself. From the homeopathic perspective, 
even killed vaccines carry an energy imprint of the actual disease, 
and this disease energy “recording” can “replay” in the form of 
disease-like symptoms. 

For example, the parvovirus vaccine can ignite the symptoms 
of diarrhea, and I have seen the rabies vaccine cause changes in 
behavior and make dogs more prone to laryngeal paralysis.

Interestingly, the actual live rabies virus affects the brain and 
impedes the function of cranial nerves, which also leads to 
larynx paralysis. Typical symptoms of rabies are the inability to 
swallow, gagging and choking as if there was something in their 
throat. Logically, it makes sense that dogs that are repeatedly and 
unnecessarily vaccinated against rabies may be prone to laryngeal 
paralysis. 

TREATMENT AND PREVENTION 
Laryngeal paralysis prevention is much simpler than the treat-
ment. Here is what I suggest:

 ¢ Use a front clip harness where the leash is attached 
to the front of the chest. Do not attach the leash to a 
collar especially if your dog pulls - even occasionally.

 ¢ Never use martingale, prong, choke or electric collars

 ¢ Use a shock absorbing leash and avoid using a retract-
able leash, because the tension of the spring can be 
harsh enough to cause serious damage to your dog’s 
larynx.

 ¢ Be very careful about playing tug of war with your dog; 
let the leash or toy slide through your hand easily and 
never lift your dog in the air by an object held in his 
mouth.

 ¢ Have your dog checked by an experienced physical 
therapist, chiropractor or osteopath every three 
months, or monthly if your dog is eight years or older. 
Ask other dog lovers for references and pay attention 
to the treatment results. If your dog becomes increas-
ingly worse after several treatments, find another 
practitioner.

 ¢ If you need to give a rabies vaccine, give the homeo-
pathic remedy Lyssin 200C right after. If you see any 
changes in your dog’s health or behavior, consult a 
homeopathic vet. 

 ¢ Of course, it goes without saying that a proper natural 
diet, without kibble or grain, and natural high quality 
supplements are the key to any disease prevention. 
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If your dog has been diagnosed with laryngeal paralysis, apply all 
the steps as mentioned above but increase the frequency and in-
tensity of physical therapy or chiropractic treatment. Be patient 
and do not let yourself be discouraged with slow progress. It has 
taken years for the symptoms of this chronic condition to appear 
and will take at least months for it to gradually get better. 

If your dog experiences respiratory distress, makes sure that his 
or her sleeping area is cool and well aired. If your dog pants at 
night, consider a fan or air-conditioner, especially if you live in a 
hot or humid area. I find that many older dogs have this tendency, 
which may be due to liver weakness and toxin build up. Every 
dog with laryngeal paralysis will benefit from a semi-annual liver 
cleanse. 

I also suggest feeding in the late afternoon as opposed to the eve-
ning. The digestion process generates a lot of heat, so if you feed 
early, you can reduce the chances of labored breathing at night.

Homeopathic treatment can also reduce the symptoms of laryn-
geal paralysis. However, each case should be individually assessed 
and I recommend you consult with an experienced veterinary 
homeopath.

REACTIVE VS PROACTIVE MEDICINE
If your dog has been affected by laryngeal paralysis, you now 
know how to address this condition. However, if he or she has 
been lucky to not be affected by this condition, I hope that this 
information will help you prevent it. Please pass this article on 
to your friends and thank you for interest in keeping your dog 
healthy and happy naturally.

REMI — CURED NATURALLY!
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Debbie Gross DPT MSPT Diplomat ABPTS CCRP has been involved in canine physical rehabilitation and conditioning 
for more than 20 years. She is very active in her clinic, Wizard of Paws, teaching throughout the world, and teaching 
online with the Fenzi Dog Sports Academy and Canine Rehab on Demand. 

Photos: Vic Neumann

In giant breeds, fast growth requires extra care for a long and healthy life.

Caring For Our Friendly Giants
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 Great Danes, Saint Bernards, Mastiffs, Newfound-
lands, Irish Wolfhounds, Great Pyrenees and Leon-
bergers. These are just a few of the giant breed dogs 

we know and love as wonderful members of so many families. 
If you have ever owned a giant breed, you can appreciate how 
they seem to grow overnight and with every nap. Just watch 
their puppy clumsiness and it’s obvious they are not aware of 
their rapidly increasing size. Last week they crawled under the 
coffee table with ease. This week it’s a tighter fit as they quickly 
outgrow their hiding places.

Often giant breeds reach a weight in excess of 100 pounds. 
They grow rapidly but take longer to mature into their full 
adult sizes than smaller breeds. Growth plates, body aware-

ness, appropriate exercise, mental awareness, and overall size 
are vastly different between giant breeds and smaller breeds and 
require specialized understanding and care in their first years.

The Importance of Growth Plates 
Growth plates are the epicenters or growth areas of the bone. 
Imagine them as little factories within the bone. While dogs 
are growing, the factory of each bone is busy working to ensure 
enough energy and nutrition is going to the bones to help them 
grow. The factories of different bones start to slow down and 
close or go out of business when the bones have reached their 
maximum height and length. The factories close at different rates 
or different times. The factories of the longer bones stay open 
longer because there is more work to be done. If the factories 
become damaged or injured at any point, they will stop supplying 
energy and fuel to the bones, which will stop growing. If there is 
a minor injury, there is a chance the damage may be repaired. If it 
is a major injury, it may completely shut down the factories and 
halt the growth of that individual bone. Excessive activity like 
jumping, running and extreme force or trauma can damage the 
growth plate.

In giant breeds, some of the growth plates do not close until the 
dog is almost 24 months. Think about it: that’s two years of age 
(provet.co.uk/health/diagnostics/growthplatedogs.htm). The only 
way to absolutely determine if there is full closure is with radio-
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graphs or x-rays. If you are having your dog’s hips and elbows exam-
ined at the age of two, your veterinarian will be able to determine 
closure of the growth plate. I do not recommend jumping activities, 
especially at full height, for large and giant breeds until growth plate 
closure is reached.

Another factor to point out is the imbalance in the pup’s young body 
caused by the bones growing faster than the muscle. How often 
have you seen a young, giant breed pup and thought they were the 
ugliest and gangliest thing you had ever seen? I remember watching 
my Bullmastiff grow. He went through some hideous periods! If you 
remember growing pains as a child, especially during your teenaged 
years, you may be able to relate to some of the giant breeds. Chil-
dren often experience pain in the back of their knees as they are 
going through growth spurts because the muscles and soft tissue 
are stretching in response to the bones. This happens with our giant 
breeds as they go through similar phases. There are days when the 
giant breed pup sleeps more than usual, and growing pains may be 
why this happens. It is important not to push them through these 
episodes. 

I highly recommend giving a lot of input to the dog’s body through manual touch to  
create body awareness. Find time to sit down with the dog a few times a week, ideally 

every day, and touch her legs and body with a firm but non-threatening pressure.
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Body awareness
The giant breed pup’s body awareness can be comical as he 
lumbers awkwardly around crashing into things and trying 
to squeeze into shrinking spaces. Since the pups are growing 
at such a rapid rate, they are not aware of their body and 
positioning. There are body awareness, balance and proprio-
ceptive exercises that can be done. Encouraging the young 
dogs to negotiate different surfaces is an important compo-
nent in their growth process. 

Although not a giant breed per se, these Rottweiler photos 
demonstrate some hind end exercises. Standing with the 
dog’s back legs on an uneven surface to encourage negoti-
ating movements is a great way to begin. The Rottweiler is 
standing on a wobble board and a large disc. To the right, 
Cassie is standing on a set of Paw Pods to work on aware-
ness, balance and strength. Other body awareness exercises 
include walking backwards, performing sit to stands, plac-
ing front or back feet on an object and negotiating turns. 

I highly recommend giving a lot of input to the dog’s body 
through manual touch to create body awareness. Find time 
to sit down with the dog a few times a week, ideally every 
day, and touch her legs and body with a firm but non-threat-
ening pressure. Physical touching provides input to your 
dog’s brain to locate aspects of its body.

Like a human child or teenager, mental awareness and ma-
turity can vary within the large breed puppy. They may look 
like big dogs but have an immature brain. We may ask them 
to do things that their brain and body cannot coordinate. 
Some dogs definitely mature at a more rapid pace with 
learning and mental ability.
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Joint issues 
Giant breeds have larger joints and are definitely prone to problems due 
to their size. For this reason, it can be more difficult to discern the origin 
of lameness and the exact reason for the problem. Don’t ever believe that 
lameness is just due to your dog’s size; there is always a reason and you must 
determine the cause. Giant breeds definitely have a propensity to elbow and 
hip dysplasia, osteoarthritis and many growth related issues inclusive of 
panosteitis and HOD (hypertrophic osteodystrophy).

Our giant breeds should be thoroughly assessed on a regular basis for any 
incidence of orthopedic disease. Due to their sizes, we know giant breeds 
do not live as long as smaller breeds so issues can arise quickly. If you notice 
a problem, it is important to have the dog looked at by a professional who 
understands large and giant breeds. Being large is not a license to be in pain, 
no matter what. 

Giant breed dogs need their exercise. Core work is important to maintain 
strength, posture and static endurance; these guys spend a lot of time stand-
ing and they should be strong enough to maintain their stand for a period of 
time. I start with a lot of standing exercises and weight shifts on the ground 
and then uneven surfaces.

Safety is a key with working with the giant breeds. Getting an Irish Wolf-
hound on a peanut is doable, but it is important to maintain good body me-
chanics for both you and the dog. I usually recommend starting with discs, 
two donuts, and building up. Most of the equipment, if from a reputable 
source, should handle up to 300 pounds or more. Less expensive equipment 
is not always trustworthy so I advise caution. The photo of Cassie, the beau-
tiful Leonberger demonstrates the method to get up on a peanut and work. 

Where you and your giant breed exercise is as important as what you do. In 
addition to core work, regular endurance activities on joint friendly surfaces 
are important. Avoid jogging on concrete or asphalt for a prolonged period 
of time. Hiking is a nice option on trails or grass. The faster the dog goes, the 
more weight is placed on their joints, so try for slow and steady.

Giant breeds hold a giant place in our hearts. Be attentive to their bodies and 
their growth process. The goal is to help our large breed dogs live the best 
quality of life for the longest time possible. 



INCORPORATE SOME FRESH, HEALTHY 
WHOLE FOODS INTO YOUR PET’S DIET 
If he eats a processed (brown) pet food product, processing has 
depleted its natural goodness. He’ll benefit from extra variety and 
the chance to absorb nutrients from a wider array of ingredients. 
The addition of real whole foods will provide your dog with im-
portant phytonutrients, or antioxidants, which support many of 
the body’s systems including eye and heart health, immunity and 
the way cells communicate with each other. This is important to 
support cancer protection and recovery. 

IF YOUR LOCAL WATER SUPPLY IS FLUORI-
DATED SWITCH TO AN ALTERNATIVE 
Municipal water supply fluoridation has been linked with a 
possible increase in osteosarcoma in human males, and it’s likely 
that it can also affect male dogs in the same way. An under-sink 
fluoride filter is one option, or try switching to delivered, purified 
drinking water.

MAKE YOUR OWN HOMEMADE TREATS
Using good quality ingredients (some that you already have on 
hand for yourself), prepare homemade cookies or training treats. 
Not only does this save money on unnecessary packaging, but 
homemade treats are usually healthier for your dog, too! By mak-
ing your own treats, you can tailor the recipe to suit your dog’s 
particular food sensitivities or dislikes. The biggest bonus: you’ll 
know exactly what’s in them. 

DISCOVER AND ADDRESS ANY FOOD  
SENSITIVITIES
Many of the chronic health problems that plague our pets, like 
ear infections, hot spots, itchy skin and chronic GI upset, are 
related to diet. If you’ve been seeing ongoing signs of conditions 
like these and haven’t had luck with prescriptions from the vet, 
turn to food as the possible culprit - and potential cure. Ask 
your vet to help with an elimination diet. It involves feeding an 
extremely simplified menu for several weeks until symptoms 
subside. Gradually add in a new ingredient each week to see what 
he can and can’t tolerate. Keep an eye on the yard to see what and 
how he eliminates.

CLEAN UP YOUR PET’S ENTIRE DIET 
If you feel slightly guilty about serving up heavily processed pet 
food pellets for every meal, upgrade to something healthier. 
Many companies are raising the bar to provide healthier pet food 
options. You’ll find freeze dried, dehydrated, frozen and refriger-
ated choices that contain more natural nutrition, enzymes, anti-
oxidants and goodness than their canned and extruded counter-
parts. A less processed diet, like a fresh whole food smoothie, can 
help to promote total health and wellbeing and make your dog 
feel physically healthier and more energized. It’s the same feeling 
we experience when we make a health food choice instead of a TV 
dinner or fast food meal.

Everyone makes New Year’s resolutions so why not make a few for you and your canine companion? 

Creating a healthier, nutritious diet for your pet can be intimidating so take these puppy steps to get 
started. It’s a great opportunity to start the new year on the right paw. 

By using the new year to make these tweaks in your dog’s diet, you’ll be a step closer to 
achieving better health for him for the coming year and peace of mind for you.
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Lucy Postins is a companion animal nutritionist and 
founder of The Honest Kitchen, a natural pet food compa-
ny in San Diego, CA. Visit thehonestkitchen.com for more 
nutritional resources.

LUCY’S NUTRITION BITES

      HEALTHY FOOD RESOLUTIONS
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 IS blue algae spirulina? Or, is spirulina blue 
algae? Don’t worry if you’re shaking your head 
right now, you’re not alone. In recent months, 

the spirulina industry has been under scrutiny due to 
the many issues that have come to light about what 
exactly spirulina is and isn’t, how it is produced, and if 
it is as safe as nutrition experts have led us to believe.

WHAT IS SPIRULINA?
Spirulina (Arthrospira platensis) is not really an alga 
after all. Algae are simple celled plants that lack 
leaves, roots, and stems. Spirulina is a type of bacteria 
called cyanobacterium. What makes it special? A blue 
pigment that allows the bacteria to produce their own 
food through photosynthesis like a plant. 

Spirulina is a nutritional powerhouse that is more 
than 50 percent protein and packed full of life-giving 
chlorophyll. It is a dense source of vitamins, minerals, 
amino and Omega-3 fatty acids, enzymes and trace 
minerals. You can use it for yourself and your pets 
to treat a myriad of issues like inflammation, cancer, 
nutritional deficiencies, immune support, bacterial 
and yeast overgrowth and radiation exposure. 

HOW SPIRULINA IS GROWN
Commercially, spirulina is cultivated in China, Aus-
tralia, Thailand, Taiwan, Africa, India, Mexico and the 
United States. Spirulina is grown in ponds and other 
warm bodies of water where it is collected, dried and 
made into powders and tablets. Some companies grow 
their spirulina under strictly controlled conditions 
while others cut corners to save on costs. Spiruli-
na needs sunshine and has to be grown outdoors. 
A pollution free environment and clean water are 

essential for high quality production. Companies that 
grow their spirulina in lakes, ocean water and natural 
waterways can’t control the amount of pollutants in 
their product. 

Some of these same companies sell other species of 
blue-green algae as spirulina. This practice is very dan-
gerous. This type of so-called spirulina is usually from 
low cost, third party suppliers in countries where 
production is unregulated. 

LOW QUALITY OR IMITATION 
PRODUCTS
When spirulina is grown in contaminated water or 
when consumers purchase other species of blue-green 
algae thinking it is spirulina, terrible health problems 
can result from contaminants like microcystins, neu-
rotoxins, hemotoxins, and heavy metals. 

MICROCYSTINS
Microcystins are one of the most common contami-
nants of spirulina along with heavy metals. They are 
a group of amino acids that attack the liver. They can 
also cause skin, eye and throat irritation. To avoid 
these little pollutants, legitimate companies grow 
their spirulina in a high pH (between 10 and 11) 
environment. 

NEUROTOXINS AND HEMO-
TOXINS
Found in different types of blue-green algae, neuro-
toxins and hemotoxins are nerve and blood toxins 
that damage tissues and organs. Neurotoxins damage 
tissues within the central nervous system; they’re 

Rita Hogan is the canine herbalist and co-founder of Farm Dog Naturals, an herbal 
product company for dogs. Rita lives in Olympia, WA with her partner and their two 
pugs, Finnbar and Francis. For more information, visit FarmDogNaturals.com

We often read about the nutritional and healing 
wonders of spirulina. But the wrong spirulina can 
cause severe illness and even death. Learn about 

the risks and how to identify a safe, pure product.
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produced by certain bacteria. BMAA (beta-N-methyl-
amino-L-alanine), a neurotoxin found in blue-green 
algae, is a non-protein amino acid that creates faulty 
proteins within cells and destroys them like a cancer. 
There are some hypotheses that it may be a poten-
tial cause of diseases such as ALS and Parkinson’s. 
Hemotoxins injure the membranes of red blood cells 
and can severely damage internal organs and other 
body tissues. 

This is why it is so important to make sure that the 
product you are purchasing as spirulina is the real 
deal. 

HEAVY METALS
Heavy metals can be found at concentrated levels in 
spirulina if the water it is grown in has been contami-
nated. In 2013, a study published in the Saudi Journal 
of Biological Sciences noted that lead, mercury, cadmi-
um, and arsenic were found in over 25 of the spirulina 
products they sampled. 

THE LIST
To make your life easier, I’ve compiled a list of reputa-
ble producers who test each batch of spirulina: 

Earthrise.com  Drlilys.com

Organicburst.com  Cyanotech.com

Australianspirulina.com/au

Do I use spirulina for my animals? You bet. Am I care-
ful where I source my spirulina? Absolutely. As care-
givers, we have to be especially mindful because dogs 
are like small children. They have a much lower body 
weight than we do, which puts them at greater risk 
for contamination related illnesses. This goes for any 
supplement that we feed our pets. The key to using 
supplements safely is to find the purest supplement 
you can buy, taking extra care as to dosage amounts.

Try to give your dog an occasional break from supple-
ments. Anything can cause damage if given every day 
long term - even whole foods. When I stop my supple-
ments for a specific period of time, I call it a ther-
apeutic break. I strongly believe that the on-again, 
off-again cycle helps the body stimulate and heal 
itself. Therapeutic breaks are a great way to minimize 
risk and to observe how the body responds. 

It’s a good idea to start out using spirulina as your 
dog’s only supplement to see how she reacts to it. The 
dosage I like to start out with is one-eighth teaspoon 
for every ten pounds of body weight. Spirulina is very 
concentrated and a little goes a long way. For acute 
issues that respond to a super nutrient like spirulina, 
higher doses can be used, but only for a short period 
of time. 

I highly recommend spirulina for short term healing 
and as a nutritional supplement. However, it is very 
important to know how to use it safely and to pur-
chase the highest quality spirulina available. As with all 
supplements, herbs and food, knowledge is power.

HOW TO ENSURE YOUR SPIRULINA IS 
PURE AND CONTAMINANT FREE

When choosing a spirulina for your dog or yourself, make sure you 
do your due diligence. Don’t assume that just because the product 
is sold on sites like Amazon or Vitacost that it is from a reliable 
source.

First, know that most companies are going to tell you that their 
product is the best. So ask for proof. Here’s what you can do to 
help ensure you are using a high quality spirulina.

 Ó Research the company. Make sure the company has a phone num-
ber and email address so that you can request information from 
them. 

 Ó Be suspicious of third party spirulina. You will see these products 
being offered by brands that you already know. Does the brand 
produce its own spirulina? I doubt it. These companies purchase 
their spirulina through a broker or directly from the producer. 
For example, Japan imports spirulina for use in various products 
which are then exported.

 Ó Look for spirulina that has been tested by a reputable, qualified, 
independent third party. The NSF (National Sanitation Founda-
tion) seal is a good example of third party certification. You can 
also look for the USP (US Pharmacopeial Convention) seal. USP 
Verified dietary supplements are products that have been vol-
untarily submitted to the USP Dietary Supplement Verification 
Program and have successfully met the program's stringent testing 
and auditing criteria.

 Ó Ask the company for their Certificate of Analysis (COA). A COA 
gives you information on product quality and origin. Every spi-
rulina company should have a COA that tells you how pure their 
products are and where they are sourced from. Along with the 
COA, ask the company about the pH level of their growing ponds. 
The answer must be ten or above. 

 Ó Check your Ingredients. If you are purchasing your spirulina on-
line, like many of us do, make sure the label is available for view-
ing. You should look for spirulina that is 100% organic, without 
additives, preservatives, fillers, and added colors. One exception to 
this rule is the spirulina that is sourced in Australia. By law, Aus-
tralian suppliers of spirulina are not allowed to call their product 
organic. 

 Ó Check your dog’s supplements and treats. Many nutritional sup-
plements and treats contain spirulina. Always ask the manufactur-
er where they source their ingredients. 

 Ó Don’t fall for a cheap price. High quality spirulina is expensive to 
produce. If the price is too good to be true, don’t buy it. 

 Ó Inspect your purchase. Spirulina should smell like fresh seaweed, 
be solid, matte, and dark green in color and have the consistency 
of finely milled flour. If your spirulina contains moisture, has a 
shiny appearance, or smells rancid, don’t use it. 

 Ó Just say no to pollution. Spirulina must have direct access to the 
sun and be grown outside. Checking the pollution levels in the 
producer’s area is a good thing to do if you’re a Sherlock like me. 
For example, if the company you’re researching grows its spiruli-
na in the smog laden city of New Delhi, India, it would be best to 
avoid their product.
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Glandulars for Carnivores

Jodie Gruenstern DVM CVA  has been practicing veterinary medicine in Muskego, Wisconsin 
since 1987. She is a certified veterinary acupuncturist and food therapist by the Chi Institute.  
Dr Jodie is the owner of the Animal Doctor Holistic Veterinary Complex, an integrated,  
full service small animal practice.
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 Organs and glands: these delicious little 
ingredients include the brain, kidney, 
liver, lung and pancreas, the most nutri-

ent-dense parts of the animal. Without them, your 
beloved pet is likely to suffer a variety of mala-
dies due to organ failure or a glandular deficiency. 
Glandular theory and organotherapy are important 
modalities under the holistic care umbrella.

Organs and glands are best fed in small amounts 
daily with each meal, as they would be consumed in 
nature as part of a whole prey diet. These meats pro-
vide the vitamins and minerals that are necessary 
for proper digestion and utilization of other body 
parts like muscle and bone, and should represent 
about 10 to 15 percent of your dog’s diet. 

Organs and glands provide an enzyme-rich mixture 
of protein, B complex vitamins, vitamins A, D, E and 
K, some vitamin C, and essential fatty acids EPA, 
DHA, and AA, along with minerals such as manga-
nese, selenium, zinc, potassium and copper. The liver 
is also a highly concentrated source of vitamin A and 
iron. Organs contain a lot of phosphorus and potas-
sium and are low in calcium. In fact, for carnivores 
who ingest very little vegetation, this may be their 
only source of some vital nutrients.

What is a glandular?
The term “glandular” is used loosely to refer to the 
organs and glands of the body, not the muscle, fat 
or bone. Although technically incorrect, some might 
even include musculoskeletal components such as 
connective tissues, joints, beaks, tracheas, claws and 
hooves. 

More accurately, a gland has a secretory function. 
It is a tissue that produces a secretion or a sub-
stance, often a hormone, perhaps a lubricant, whose 
physiologic function has an impact on another body 
part or function. An example of a hormone secreting 

gland would be the thyroid; the salivary gland is a 
lubricant secreting gland. Examples of glands used 
nutritionally include the hypothalamus, pituitary, 
thyroid, spleen and pancreas. Organs such as the 
brain, heart, liver, spleen and kidney are usually 
included under the “glandular” umbrella. 

Glandular medicine
The “glandular theory” is akin to the homeopathic 
philosophy of “like cures like”. If you have an illness 
in a particular organ or body part, eating that body 
part can deliver supportive nutrients that you 
cannot receive from any other food source. Many 
years ago, traditional cultures discovered that if 
a patient was hypothyroid and was fed livestock 
thyroid glands, the patient got better. Why? There is 
a hormone in the thyroid gland that, when con-
sumed, replaces the deficiency in the patient’s body. 
Glandular tissue containing the hormone thyroxine 
can thus do the job of synthetic hormone replace-
ment therapy. In fact, this type of treatment still 
exists today. A whole desiccated thyroid product can 
be prescribed by medical doctors or veterinarians as 
Armour®, Naturthroid® and Westthroid®.

Forms of glandulars
Glands play a vital role in body communication 
and overall health. When health practitioners 
recommend glandulars as part of a treatment plan 
they are referring to the aforementioned bodily 
tissues in a convenient, palatable form. Glandular 
products are typically extracted and concentrated 
from bovine, ovine or porcine sources and may be 
desiccated, freeze-dried, powdered or in tablet form. 
The whole desiccated or glandular extract versions 
are more concentrated than glands consumed in a 
meal. Consuming glandular extracts will enhance 
general health or balance a deficient bodily function 
by replenishing a glandular need.

Many of today’s well informed pet owners know that a species  
appropriate, prey-concept raw diet is a common sense diet for their 
canine and feline carnivores. What is often forgotten or misunder-
stood is the importance of organs and glands in their diets. 
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Missing or diseased glands or organs 
In dogs, glandular or organ tissues that are commonly in need 
of supplemental assistance include the pituitary, thyroid, heart, 
lung, spleen, pancreas, liver, kidney, adrenal, ovary, testicle, uter-
us, ligamentous and neurologic tissues. If your pet has had one 
or more of these organs or glands removed, you should consider 
supplementation. If your pet has an imbalance in one of these tis-
sues, also consider a form of glandular or organotherapy.

Protomorphogens: a subset of glandulars
No discussion of glandulars would be complete without a men-
tion of protomorphogens. The term protomorphogen (PMG) 
was coined by Royal Lee, the dentist and inventor who founded 
Standard Process in the 1940s. His explanation of autoimmune 
disease and its treatment was groundbreaking then, and couldn’t 
be any more relevant today.

A protomorphogen is a decoy. It is a cellular extract from the 
same type of cells being attacked. It draws the attention of the 
immune system to allow the organ or tissue in question time to 
heal. Lee said, “Left unhealed over time, any degenerative process 
in any organ can, will, and does deteriorate into an autoimmune 
process.” Today, most arthritic conditions are being recognized as 
autoimmune disease.

Autoimmune diseases: no longer a mystery
According to research by the American Autoimmune Related Dis-
eases Association, Inc., more than 150 human diseases have been 
reclassified as autoimmune or autoimmune-related over the last 
decade with more added every year (aarda.org/research-report/). 
The report also states that as many as 50 million Americans may 
suffer from diseases in these classifications.

We treat autoimmune conditions every day in my veterinary 
practice. In dogs, some conditions you may recognize are autoim-
mune thyroiditis, autoimmune hemolytic anemia or immune-me-
diated thrombocytopenia. When these diseases occur, the body 
destroys (respectively) its own thyroid cells or thyroid hormone, 
its own red blood cells or its own platelets.

Why would a body do this? The answer is: with good reason. The 
body’s innate intelligence can prevent and reject foreign inva-
sions. Foreign invaders are typically termed antigens - commonly 
a pathogen like a virus or bacteria or a large particle like a protein. 
The components that fight these antigens are called antibodies. 

These foreign invaders may originate outside the body, or within, 
from self. Auto means self. Autoimmune conditions occur when 
the body’s immune system (antibodies) react against self. Why 
would these antibodies perceive self as a foreign invader? This 
happens if normal cellular components leak out and seed into 
locations where they don’t belong. 

For example, if brain trauma occurs and brain cell components 
(nucleoproteins) leak outside the cell into the blood stream, the 
immune system will attack and remove these substances. If these 
components are allowed to grow where they should not, cancer 
can occur. The immune system fights against its own cells to 
prevent the establishment of these cells in a foreign location. 
This fight creates inflammation and ongoing damage, especially if 
trauma continues. The body needs nutritional tools and time to 
repair. Using the principles of inflammation suppression without 
promoting repair is like trying to put out a fire with a squirt gun. 
However, feeding the body the cellular components it needs to 
reset and repair is a sensible attempt to get at the root cause of 
the problem. For many disabled bodily functions, the only way to 
do this is to provide the glandular or organ components that are 
missing from the body due to removal, or that have become dam-
aged due to trauma or disease. This is glandular or organotherapy. 

One of the best parts of using glandular or organotherapy is the 
smile on your dog’s face as he devours this delicious medicine!

SUPPLEMENT VS DRUG
If the FDA establishes that a glandular extract is effective for the treatment of a disease, then it is no longer considered 
a natural supplement but a pharmaceutical that must be legally prescribed by a medical doctor or a veterinarian. This is 
why all natural thyroid supplements are not allowed to contain thyroxine. It must be removed. If this important hor-
mone is left inside the supplement, then it is considered a prescription drug, like Armour®.
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DAMAGED OR MISSING BODY PART OR DIS-EASE GLANDULAR OR ORGANOTHERAPY

Pituitary Hyperadrenocorticism (Cushings) SP Pituitrophin PMG, SP Canine Adrenal Support 

Epilepsy SP Neurotrophin PMG, SP Neuroplex, brain

Hypothyroidism Thyrotrophin PMG, Armour® Thyroid

Lung disorder SP Pneumotrophin PMG

Splenectomy SP Desiccated Spleen, spleen

Hypoadrenocorticism (Addison’s) SP Desiccated Adrenal

Ovariohysterectomy (spay) SP Symplex F

Castration/neuter SP Symplex M

Pancreatic Insufficiency Pancreas/pancreatin

Liver SP Hepatrophin PMG, SP Livaplex, Canine Hepatic Support, liver

Kidney SP Renatrophin PMG, SP Renafood Canine Renal Support, kidney

Musculoskeletal Raw diet with bones and joints, SP, Ligaplex, SP Ostarplex

*These are examples and are not the only recommended therapies for these conditions. Each case should be managed on an individual basis with a variety of 
dietary, supplemental and medicinal modalities.

Glandular therapy for damaged or diseased organs
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 The importance of having homeopath-
ic remedies in my first aid kit and 
keeping that kit nearby at all times 

is brought home to me whenever we’re 
vacationing. 

I have a huge family, including 14 nieces 
and nephews, and every July we meet at a 
remote cabin for a week of reunion. Most 
nights I get awakened with “Aunt Maria, 
my bug bites are so itchy I can’t sleep,” or 

“Aunt Maria, Alessa is throwing up!” It’s 
always something. 

One summer my 19 year old niece arrived 
disoriented and with a huge bump on her 
head from an incident two days prior. She 
insisted she was fine but I saw clear signs 
of concussion. Thank goodness while 
packing for the trip I had by chance added 

Natrum sulphuricum 200C to my remedy 
kit. I gave her one dose each of Arnica 
montana and Nat sulph before bed, then 
another in the morning, and by that after-
noon she was herself again - less irritable, 
able to concentrate, headache gone, and 
the big bump on her head significantly 
diminished.

First aid preparedness is just as important 
for our animal companions. I had been 
traveling with my dog on the show circuit 
when he suddenly came up lame. Who 
knew why - maybe being in his crate be-
tween showings? A few doses of Rhus tox 
got him back in shape very quickly. 

Homeopathy is a comprehensive system 
of medicine that treats the whole person, 
so in an urgent care situation, the right 

remedy will positively affect the mental 
or emotional state of the patient as well 
as the physical. This makes it especially 
successful in addressing the complicating 
factor of anxiety or panic when a pet is 
injured or falls ill. And because we take 
the emotional state of the patient into 
account when prescribing, we can use 
that information to pinpoint the correct 
remedy more accurately.

Homeopathic medicines work with the 
body’s ability to heal itself, which is par-
ticularly helpful in emergency situations 
when you may not have access to surgery, 
life-saving drugs or even basic first aid 
tools. Because the medicinal substances in 
remedies are attenuated and thus contain 
just minute amounts of the substance, 

Maria Ringo BGS DHMHS CCH is a homeopathic practitioner and co-founder of Carna4 Dog Food, a 
small ethical company producing synthetic-free whole foods for pets, and Sojourner Farms, one of the 
first commercially available raw food diets for dogs. She lives in Toronto, Ontario with her family and 
may be reached at maria@nthm.ca

A homeopathic first aid kit with a few easy to use remedies can 
be invaluable in emergency situations – and may save you a trip 
to the vet. 

Building Your

First Aid Kit
HOMEOPATHIC
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you can safely use them for your pets 
(as well as babies, pregnant women and 
seniors). Homeopathic remedies coax the 
body into healing itself dynamically, rath-
er than forcing it into an unnatural state, 
which means there are no side effects. If 
you’ve chosen the wrong remedy, it just 
won’t work very well as the body will not 
respond curatively.

WHAT’S IN A REMEDY? 
Homeopathic remedies are derived from 
plant sources such as trees, flowers and 
roots; mineral sources, such as iron, cop-
per and salts; and animal sources, includ-
ing wasps, snakes and mammal milks. 
They are always described by their Latin 
names. For example, the popular remedy 

for runny nose with itchy, watery eyes 
is Allium cepa, which is from onion. And 
one of the best remedies for congestive 
headaches is Natrum muriaticum, derived 
from table salt. Kids and animals love the 
taste of remedies because the curative 
substance is impregnated into milk lactose 
(sugar) pellets for quick absorption.

HOW TO HANDLE REMEDIES
Avoid touching the pellets with your 
hands. Put three to four pellets or tablets 
directly into your dog’s mouth from a 
spoon or the cap of the bottle. Let them 
dissolve in the cheek or under the tongue. 
If your animal won’t allow you to put a 
pellet into his mouth, just dissolve three 
to five pellets in a glass of clean water, and 

What You See Is What You Get

100% Plant Based Ingredients

Sustainably Sourced / Non-GMO

FarmDogNaturals.com
Healthy Dog. Happy Planet.

Arnica montana for pain, bruising, shock, physical and mental exhaustion 

Hypericum perforatum for painful nerve injuries including crushed paws or 
injuries to the spine

Aconitum napellus for sudden onset of shock after an accident, all feverish 
states including sudden post-partum fever, and fearful behavior
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Arsenicum album 30C 
For the dog with vomiting and/or diarrhea who is anxious, rest-
less and thirsty for small sips of water. She will want to be kept 
warm. A great remedy for food poisoning. 

Belladonna 30C 
Heatstroke, sunstroke. Use when the dog’s body temperature 
spikes, with redness of face, ears, eyes, and aggressive behavior. 

Symphytum 30C 
Known as “the Arnica of the eye” it is the first remedy to give 
for injuries to the soft tissue around the eye as well as any kind 
of pain in the eyeball. Symphytum is also locally known as “knit 
bone” as it is used to speed healing of bone fractures. Use once 
the broken bone has been set.

Cantharis 30C 
To relieve the pain of sunburn, insect bites, urinary tract infec-
tions. The keynote is burning pains either internal or external.

Urtica urens 30C 
For scaldings and stinging pain. Urtica is made from the Stinging 
Nettle – and if you’ve ever touched this plant you know the awful 
burning-stinging feeling it elicits. Also excellent for hives, alter-
nating with Apis/Ledum/Rhus tox.

Ledum palustre 30C 
For contusions, hives and puncture wounds, including insect 
bites that leave a cold blue swollen area (Apis is indicated for a 
warm red swollen area), and dog bites that are blue and cold. Also 
useful in eye injuries that leave blue swelling.

Silica 30C 
Helps push out and remove splinters or other foreign objects - 
even foxtails or porcupine quills.

Allium cepa 30C 
Often prescribed for allergies; symptoms include red and in-
flamed eyes, acrid runny nose, sneezing.

Apis 30C 
For injuries that leave a hot, red swollen area such as insect 
stings, blows, hives, embedded objects such as quills (also see 
Silica). 

Crotalus horridus 200C 
An excellent remedy to use on the way to the vet in the case of 
uncontrollable bleeding, such as Warfarin poisoning or post-par-
tum hemorrhage. Use cautiously and only on the way to profes-
sional help.

Carbo vegetabilis 30C 
Bloating and painful gas with great weakness and coldness. If 
your dog shows signs of bloat, head to the emergency clinic 
immediately but give this remedy on the way. This one is also 
good for the dog that got into the garbage and is stinking up the 
house…

Ruta graveolens 30C 
Speeds healing of tendon sprains and weakness. For dogs who go 
lame after an injury to the bone. Often used in conjunction with 
Rhus tox and Hypericum.

Veratrum album 30C 
For diarrhea or vomiting with loose stools. Severe cramping in 
the gut with intense thirst for cold water.

Rhus tox 30C 
Made from poison ivy so is great for that type of red, itchy, 
weeping skin rash. Also excellent for sprains to tendons. If your 
dog starts out on a walk with lameness but improves as she gets 
going, try a few doses of Rhus tox.

Calendula Ointment 
Lowers the risk of infection in any skin wound and heals burns. 
Great for taking away the pain of a scald or a sunburn. Keep 
some on hand for scratches, abrasions, and lightly damaged skin. 
Use Hypericum ointment for open wounds, then once a scab has 
formed Calendula finishes the job.

This is not an exhaustive list by any means, but contains a good selection of remedies you are likely to use. I’ve provided brief indica-
tions for each remedy; further information may be found in any number of home guides to homeopathy.

There are three invaluable remedies for trauma that should be with you at all times:

Arnica montana 30C 
For pain, bruising, shock, physical and 
mental exhaustion. In any accident where 
there is trauma, give Arnica right away 
to help the body gather up its energy to 
heal. Also pack some Arnica ointment for 
external use on unbroken skin over sore, 
bruised or tired muscles. 

Hypericum perforatum 30C 
For painful nerve injuries including 
crushed paws or injuries to the spine. Pro-
tects nerves in the event of open wounds 
such as dog bites. Alternate with Ledum 
30C for dog bites if the wound is red and 
hot at first, then turning cold and blue 
(see Ledum for a blue, cold wound) 

Aconitum napellus 30C 
For sudden onset of shock after an acci-
dent, all feverish states including sudden 
post-partum fever, and fearful behavior 

– this is the panic remedy. Also given as 
the first remedy for sudden onset of acute 
illness including sunstroke. The keynote is 

‘sudden onset’.

Additional Remedies for All Kinds of Mishaps

There are multiple uses for each remedy, and many more conditions other than the ones listed here where homeopathic medicines will be invaluable.

Emergency Remedies To Start With
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use a clean dropper or teaspoon to put 
some of the mixture onto his gums. It is 
best to give a remedy at least ten minutes 
away from eating or drinking, but in an 
emergency, don’t hesitate to give a remedy 
immediately; you just may have to re-dose 
more frequently if the mouth was not 
clean. 

DOSING
Give one dose, then repeat up to four 
times, half an hour apart or as needed. If 
you see no improvement after the third 
dose, it’s likely time to try a different 
remedy. This is where it pays to have your 
homeopath’s phone number in your cell 
phone. Of course, if your dog’s condition 
is serious, proceed to the veterinary hos-
pital, but dose on the way there. Your dog 
may be better by the time you arrive!

WHEN ENOUGH IS ENOUGH
Stop dosing if and when anything about 
the condition improves. Wait and observe. 
Call your homeopath to let her know you 
may need help later. Any positive change 
will mean that the body is responding to 
the remedy. At this point, it is best to wait 
and not repeat it, unless you see the initial 
symptoms reappear. 

A WORD ABOUT POTENCY
Potency is a measure of how much the 
medicine is diluted and succussed (shak-
en). Most homeopathic medications are 
easily located in a health food store or 
pharmacy and are available in the lower 
potencies: 6X, 12X, 6C, 12C and 30C. 
When putting together your kit, select 
30C if possible. Higher potencies such as 
200C, 1M, 10M or 50M should only be 
prescribed by a professional.  

The key to being a successful prescriber is 
to become a very good observer of your 
animal, so watch for signs of mental, phys-
ical and emotional discomfort or injury. 
When an urgent care situation arises, go 
to your reference book and match the rem-
edy with the symptoms. 

The more you practice the more quickly 
you will turn to the right remedy. Buy 
one of several books on homeopathic first 
aid to keep with your kit. Learn some of 
the keynotes to the main remedies, such 
as Arnica and Arsenicum, so that you will 
quickly recognize the need when it arises. 

Pretty soon your whole family, canine 
and human, will be grateful for your skills, 
though I hope you get more sleep than I 
on your vacations! 
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 Most holistic health practitioners are at least bi- or 
maybe tri-lingual, and many of us are actually 
multi-lingual. Most of us started with English - or 

in my case, the banjoed, twangy drawl of Southern-Ohioan - then 
proceeded to our “second language,” which was couched in West-
ern Medicine’s scientific vocabulary. Each additional “alternative” 
medicine required that we learn yet another language and its 
specialized vocabulary. 

Following are some ideas for how a few of the alternative medi-
cines speak to us in their own tongue, a lexicon we need to learn 
in order to really understand the modality.

TRADITIONAL CHINESE MEDICINE
Traditional Chinese Medicine (TCM) is often simply referred to 
as “acupuncture.” Much of TCM is spoken through the concept of 
chi, also spelled “Qi” or “Ki.” Chi is variously defined as “energy” 
or the “primal force,” the force that animates and sustains all 
things in the world. Chi can be thought of as a type of bioelec-

tricity that is the life force in and around us. It requires special 
photography to “see” chi, but it can be felt and its effects can 
be seen. A TCM practitioner’s intent is to keep chi at a robustly 
healthy level and to keep that healthy chi continuously moving 
throughout the body. Healthy chi flow represents a healthy 
patient. Contrariwise, blocked chi or not enough chi or too much, 
yields an unhealthy patient. So, being able to “speak” and “hear” 
chi is an important part of the TCM art form. 

TCM, in its totality, uses herbs, exercise and nutrition to help 
maintain healthy chi, but the tool of preference for many prac-
titioners is the acupuncture needle. Needles are placed along 
normal body meridians called chi channels to stimulate the flow 
of chi through areas where its normal flow has been blocked. Ar-
thritis of the joints is a common example of a blocked flow of chi. 

Additionally, each organ system has its corresponding chi, and by 
“listening” to the symptoms that spell out that particular organ’s 
ongoing story of its chi, a practitioner can “hear” if there is any 
dis-ease of the organ or related organ systems. Finally, once the 

The Many Languages 
of Natural Health
As nature speaks many languages so do the practitioners of 

holistic approaches to our dogs’ natural health.

Randy Kidd DVM PhD holds doctorates in veterinary medicine and 
veterinary and clinical pathology. After practicing traditional veteri-
nary medicine for ten years, he opened Honoring the Animals, a holistic 
practice in Kansas City, Missouri.
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organ has been heard, the practitioner can decide how to return a 
healthy flow of chi to it. 

HOMEOPATHY
Homeopathy’s story is also spoken through the body’s inner ener-
getics. Homeopathic remedies, as well, have a story told through 
their energetics rather than through their measurable substance. 

In homeopathy, we call the patients’ energetic story their “Vital 
Force.” A wholly healthy Vital Force is capable of fending off any 
disease. When a patient’s Vital Force is diminished or diseased, 
the homeopath gives it a re-vitalizing story by providing it with 
enhanced energy from a remedy that fits the patient’s disease 
symptoms. 

Each remedy has its own story. When the remedy’s story fits the 
story that the patient is telling with their symptoms, a muted 
remedy - a very dilute amount of remedy - is prescribed. The 
remedy is so intensely muted or diluted there is not enough sub-
stance to create toxic side effects. Thus a remedy’s energy allows 

the Vital Force to re-write its story into a healthier, expanded ver-
sion of its previous story of dis-ease. A Vital Force with a healthy 
story to tell yields a healthy patient. 

HERBAL MEDICINE
The Western Medical mindset wants to reduce everything to its 
smallest possibility – one biochemical or one antibiotic to treat 
one specific disease, the disease defined by its story read through 
the patient’s physical symptoms, blood chemistry results, X-rays, 
etc. Herbal medicines can actually be - and sometimes are - used 
in this manner: find a biochemical in a particular herb that treats 
a specific condition, extract that biochemical, and patent the 
process so money can be made; then use that extracted substance 
to treat the disease. 

Traditional herbalists, however, use herbal medicines in an en-
tirely different way. In the first place, the whole story of any herb-
al medicine that is contained within each and every herbal plant 
is writ large, much larger than any one of its bioactive chemicals. 
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The herbal story that each plant has to tell has several dozen, 
perhaps several hundred, subplots or bioactive chemical con-
stituents. And so, the traditional herbalist uses these sub-sto-
ries to her advantage, realizing that in the complexity of story 
is written: 

 ◊ Synergy, where the sum of the dozens of bioactive con-
stituents of the plant adds up to more than the sum of 
individual parts; 

 ◊ Bi-directionality, where biochemically active constituents 
work in opposite directions in the body; 

 ◊ Whole-body tonic, a substance that balances body sys-
tems; or

 ◊ Adaptogenic actions, affecting nearly all body systems in a 
beneficial way. 

Furthermore, once having writ its compositional story, the 
moving hand of an herbal remedy moves on, working its healing 
magic into several organ systems and on into the patient’s whole 
body/mind/spirit. 

CHIROPRACTIC
While chiropractic care can be whole-body healing, its underly-
ing method is mechanical. Movement is the key. A chiropractor 
wants to maintain each joint, especially the joints of the spine, in 
their fully functional, freely moving, pain free, and thus maxi-
mally healthy state. Chiropractors speak through their fingertips 

– feeling a joint for its full range of motion. Stuck joints are then 
adjusted to free them up for full functionality. 

The adjustment, according to the chiropractic story, enhances the 
patient’s “Innate” (Innate, or Innate Intelligence, is the chiroprac-
tor’s term for the inborn intelligence or force that is responsible 
for the organization, maintenance and healing of the body.) En-
hancing the patient’s Innate so that it proceeds to its healthiest 
potential is accomplished by freeing the spinal nervous system, 
which is connected to the brain, for a pain free flow of energy 
from the brain through the spine and on into the extremities. 

NATIVE AMERICAN MEDICINE
The world view of Native Americans is that everything is imbued 
with spirit and soul – people, animals, plants, rocks, water, earth, 
etc. This basic concept does not recognize a separation of the 
individual patient from other “beings” - be they human, animal, 
vegetable, or mineral … or the Great Spirit Herself. In other 
words, we are all connected, there are no “others,” and since ev-

erything and everyone has an inner spirit or soul, medicine needs 
to first address the healing of the spirit or soul. 

Oftentimes the Native healer listens to the patient’s spirit 
through a shamanic journey wherein otherworld spirits are 
contacted for their diagnostic input and treatment advice. These 
spirits are often the shaman’s personal “power animals” or 

“power plants,” entities that can transfer knowledge from sources 
outside the linear logical mindset. 

MY PERSONAL EXPERIENCE
During my professional holistic veterinary career, at one time or 
another and with various patients, I have used one or more of 
the above healing languages. Most often I have had to translate 
the alternative tongues through my primary language of Western 
Medicine’s scientific lexicon. Sometimes the symptoms, diagno-
ses and treatment options were easily translated; other times, not 
so much. 

What I found to be the most important when trying to translate 
was to remove myself, as much as possible, from my Western 
mindset’s constraints of linear, logical, black or white, health or 
disease thinking. To open this new pathway for thinking often re-
quired that I “listen” with alternative organ sensibilities – hearing 
or sensing the patient’s inner symptoms with my heart instead of 
my logical mind, for example; feeling or listening to the ener-
getics of the patient’s current condition; or listening to my gut’s 
microbiome - the trillions of living “bugs” that circulate within 
my gut; or learning to read with my fingertips where a joint, or 
the flow of chi, was blocked so I could unstick it. 

In other words: learning an alternative form of medicine is much 
like learning a completely foreign language. Furthermore, stu-
dents may also need to learn how to listen with organs other than 
their ears – ears that have been taught to translate through the 
dogma of the Western trained, logical mind. 
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What I found to be the most important 
when trying to translate was to remove 

myself, as much as possible, from my West-
ern mindset’s constraints of linear, logical, 
black or white, health or disease thinking. 

To open this new pathway for thinking 
often required that I “listen” . . .
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 Hip dysplasia (HD) is a congenital malformation of the 
hip joint most commonly diagnosed in adolescent 
dogs. The hip represents a ball and socket joint, with 

the acetabulum of the pelvis providing the socket, and the head 
of the femur acting as the ball. In a dog with normal hips, the 
acetabulum provides stability by cradling the head of the femur 
during movement. A dog with HD has shallow sockets, a misshap-
en femoral head, or both, creating too much laxity in the joint. 
Symptoms obvious in adolescence can include hind end lameness, 
bunny hopping, and weak rump muscles. HD is a genetically 
inherited trait that can be influenced by environmental factors 
such as obesity, and most commonly occurs in large breed dogs. 
Breeders are encouraged to have hip conformation evaluated by 
the Orthopedic Foundation of America (OFA). 

HD Symptoms
Dogs with mild HD may be undiagnosed for many years, often 
developing arthritis or degenerative joint disease due to chronic 

wear and tear of the poorly formed joint. In adult dogs, symp-
toms of HD can present directly as lameness, hind end stiffness 
or as non-specific signs of pain, such as weight loss, increased 
sleeping, lethargy, and coat changes. Non-specific signs of pain 
can be misinterpreted as a dog getting older or slowing down. 

Treatment Options
In allopathic (i.e., conventional) medicine, HD is commonly 
managed medically with non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs 
(NSAIDS). NSAIDs are designed to manage joint pain and inflam-
mation and must be given regularly to maintain effectiveness. 
NSAIDs can inflict liver and/or kidney damage, thus patients 
on NSAIDs need to have regular bloodwork to monitor any 
organ changes. Surgery is an option for young dogs with severe 
HD; different procedures can include removing the head of the 
femur or total hip replacement. Surgery for HD is an expensive 
and aggressive decision and requires intensive physical therapy 
post-operatively.

Sarah Stieg DVM MRCVS earned her DVM at Western University of Health Sciences, Pomona, CA in 2009 
and completed Dr. Richard Pitcairn’s Professional Course in Veterinary Homeopathy the same year. She be-
came an assistant instructor for the course in 2010 and in January 2013 became the Director of the Pitcairn 
Institute of Veterinary Homeopathy. Dr Stieg owns a mobile mixed-animal veterinary practice in North York-
shire, England, with a primary emphasis on classical homeopathy and nutrition.

Homeopathy for 
Hip Dysplasia
A Gentle Approach to Chronic Pain
A homeopathic case study demonstrates the effectiveness of homeopathy in 
resolving not just the primary condition of hip dysplasia, but also the patient’s 
accompanying secondary symptoms. 
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Non-surgical options for long term management of HD include  
joint supplements, weight restriction, exercise moderation, chi-
ropractic, acupuncture, hydrotherapy, and physical rehabilitation. 
Chiropractic care is strongly advised, as HD patients will show 
gait asymmetry and/or chronic lameness. Any gait alteration will 
create secondary compensatory changes to the spinal column, 
muscles and other joints. Chiropractic treatment minimizes the 
stress placed on other joints and relieves secondary compensa-
tory muscle pain. All of these management options require long 
term use to maintain their effect.

Healing With Homeopathy
Homeopathy is an alternative form of treatment that not 
only treats the symptoms of HD but also addresses the entire 
symptom picture of the patient. Unlike allopathic therapy that 
prescribes one drug for every symptom, a patient under homeo-
pathic care receives a single remedy to address multiple problems. 
For example, a dog presenting with hind limb lameness, poor coat 

and chronic ear infections is given one homeopathic remedy to 
treat all of these symptoms, and often shows significant improve-
ment after a single prescription. How is this possible?

Homeopathy is based on the system of similia similibus curantur, 
or "like cures like.” Instead of suppressing the body’s natural 
reaction to an injury (e.g., inflammation from joint pain), a ho-
meopath selects a remedy that mimics similar symptoms if given 
in high doses to a healthy patient. Giving a remedy that closely 
matches a patient’s symptoms stimulates the body to recognize 
the source of the symptoms and generate a healing response. 
The ultimate goal of homeopathic treatment is to remove the 
underlying cause of symptoms and stimulate healing, resulting in 
a stronger, healthier, more energetic patient.

Homeopathic veterinarians receive extensive training to pre-
scribe homeopathically and analyze a patient’s response. Homeo-
pathic treatment of chronic conditions requires an experienced 
practitioner and should not be attempted by an untrained 
individual. The following case demonstrates not only the vague 
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symptoms that can be seen in mature dogs with hip dysplasia, 
but also how a well selected homeopathic remedy addressed this 
dog’s lameness and improved his overall health.

Case Study: Merlin 
Merlin, a seven and a half year old intact male Border Collie, 
presented on October 17, 2011 for evaluation of sudden changes 
to his coat, which was dull, listless and falling out at an alarming 
rate. His owner was very concerned that his coat changes might 
be a sign of a deeper problem. Physical exam findings included: 
a dry, dull, thin coat; flaky skin; decreased muscle mass over his 
hind end; decreased range of motion of both hips, more severe on 
his right; and walking in a crouched posture. 

Blood tests were performed to rule out metabolic or endocrine 
problems, and all results were found to be within normal limits. 
Radiographs were taken, which along with his exam findings, 
supported a diagnosis of bilateral HD that was more severe in the 
right hip. 

After discussing treatment options with Merlin’s owner, nu-
tritional support and chiropractic care were elected for initial 
treatment. Merlin was placed on Omega-3 fatty acids and a 
glucosamine-chondroitin joint supplement. After four months, 
Merlin demonstrated increased energy and playfulness, but his 
coat symptoms persisted. His walking in a crouched posture had 

only partially improved, and he had recently started licking his 
forearms regularly. Obsessive licking is a common displacement 
activity in dogs and can be a sign of physical or mental stress, 
or in this case, pain. At this time, homeopathic treatment was 
initiated. 

In order to find the right homeopathic prescription, a remedy 
must be selected to match the entire symptom picture of the 
patient. Merlin had no history of any other physical illnesses. He 
preferred cold places in general and liked to lie on cool tiled floors 
to rest. This symptom was notable, for most dogs with arthritis 
avoid cold because it tends to cause stiffness or pain. He had 
recently developed bad doggie breath despite having clean teeth 
and eating a raw food diet. 

Taking his key symptoms into account, a single dose of the ho-
meopathic remedy Sulphur in 200C potency was administered.

Sulphur is known for offensive nature of body exhalations, dry 
hair or skin, hair falling out, joint pain/stiffness, rheumatic pain, 
and tendency to not walk erect. Sulphur also has an affinity for 
development and growth, which was relevant as the origin of HD 
is improper growth and formation of the hip joint. 

Five weeks post-remedy, on March 17, 2012, Merlin was doing 
much better overall: his coat was less coarse and he showed 
improved mobility. However, over the last two weeks he had been 
sleeping more and had decreased energy. On further inquiry, 
there had been great stress at home, with a job change, prepara-
tion for moving homes and a guest dog visiting for a week who 
didn’t get along with Merlin. Extreme stress can challenge a 
patient enough that his homeopathic prescription may need to 
be repeated. A single dose of Sulphur 200C was administered, and 
three weeks later Merlin was playful, rising easily in the morning 
and appearing happier. 

On June 7, 2012, his owner reported that his coat was further 
improved: softer and less dry and dull. He was stretching well, 
not licking his front legs, and appeared healthy again.

Merlin continued improving until late November 2012. His 
coat became greasy and thin, and his stance became cow hocked 
(hocks pointing inward). His owner felt he was 80 percent better 
in his current state than pre-homeopathy. Since his symptom 
picture had significantly improved for seven months, and the 
symptom relapse was mild, a single dose of Sulphur 200C was 
repeated on December 1, 2012. 

Naturally the best for
PETS AND THEIR PEOPLE
• All Natural Food & Treats
• Aromatherapy & Homeopathics
• Flower Essences
• Fun Toys, Collars, Leashes & Bowls
• Clothing & Unique Items for the Pet Lover

262.363.3338
www.endoftheleash.com
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New items added to 
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Merlin, enjoying life after homeopathy

Photo: Debbie Fuller Phtography
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Post-remedy his energy increased immediately, a bloom of 
dandruff appeared after a week but quickly resolved, and then 
steadily his coat became softer and shinier. A curative remedy will 
often produce a reaction-response during the first week, where 
a symptom such as Merlin’s dandruff briefly flares, and then all 
symptoms steadily improve or resolve. 

Merlin has only needed two more doses of Sulphur 200C over the 
past two years, on September 3, 2013 and July 25, 2014. The 
potency was not changed as Merlin had sustained a lengthening 
response between doses, and each time his return of symptoms 
was milder than before. After each dose he had a deep sleep - a 
good sign of processing the medication - followed by a dandruff 
bloom that disappeared within a few days, and then had steady 
improvement: acting brighter, playing more and moving without 
any postural signs of pain. 

In November 2014, Merlin is now over ten and a half years old, 
has a soft, glossy, thick coat and better mobility than when he 
was seven. He has been managed with only homeopathy (five 
doses over almost three years), a joint supplement and chiro-
practic care. His health, strength and vitality have increased` 
over time, and his symptoms have been milder every time they 
have reappeared. Merlin is an excellent example of how skilled 
homeopathic prescribing provides a simple and elegant treatment 
approach to successful management of the chronic pain of HD. 

“Homeopathy combined with raw diet and regular chiropractic 
treatments, has enabled successful management of Merlin’s HD. 
We are thrilled with his overall health and well-being, and de-
lighted he is able to maintain such a good quality of life without 
any potentially harmful drugs.” - Merlin’s owner

“Merlin is now over ten and a half years old, has a soft, glossy, 
thick coat and better mobility than when he was seven. He has 
been managed with only homeopathy (five doses over almost 
three years), a joint supplement and chiropractic care.”
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 The differences between domesticated food animals and prey 
animals are especially important for raw feeders, who are trying 
to mimic the diet that dogs evolved eating. Even if you can feed 

the entire domesticated animal, including the nutrient-dense 
parts of the animal such as the blood, plasma, tongue, pituitary, 
adrenals, prostate, brains, eyes, testes, the nutrient content does 
not match the nutrient content of the wild prey. 

The differences are large: domesticated animals have less protein, 
more fat (often with an unhealthy balance), fewer minerals and 
fewer antioxidants.

Fat Content
Pastured and free-range animals, while better than feedlot fed 
animals, have more storage fat than wild animals, as they are still 
fattened up. Due partially to the higher fat content, the mineral 
content of free range meats, measured on a caloric basis, is still 
lower than that of wild prey animals. Wild prey animals have 
more calories from protein than fat. Domesticated animals have 
more calories from fat than protein.

There are few fat prey animals in the wild. On the other hand, 
modern food animals are intentionally fattened up, often with 
low cost grains. The more the animal weighs, the more money it’s 
worth. 

Table 1 shows a good example: a fat and protein comparison of 
wild duck and domesticated duck from the USDA database.

Domesticated duck has more than twice the fat and almost twice 
the number of calories per pound as wild duck. From a macronu-
trient point of view, they are two different animals.

Note: The amount and types of fat in prey animals varies consid-
erably by time of year, the size, sex, health, and age of the prey, 
what the prey ate, presence of predators, and other factors.

All the other data I’ve seen - and I look at lots of data - confirm 
that wild animals are much leaner than domesticated animals. 
USDA data include a comparison of wild and domesticated rab-
bits. While I’m not sure the USDA is testing the same parts of the 
rabbits, the difference in total fat content is certainly significant. 
Wild rabbit contains 21.8% protein and 2.3% fat; and domesticat-
ed rabbit contains 20.1% protein and 5.6% fat - more than twice 

Wild Prey vs Domesticated Animals
A comparison of nutrients

Whether you feed domesticated food animals or prey animals to your 
dog can make a big difference in the nutrients your pet receives. 

Steve Brown developed Charlee Bear® Dog Treats as well as Steve's Real 
Food® for Pets, the first AAFCO compliant frozen raw meat diet. He co-au-
thored a book on canine nutrition, See Spot Live Longer, and also wrote the 
highly praised Unlocking the Canine Ancestral Diet. Steve formulates dog 
foods for fresh food manufacturers and also teaches veterinarians and others 
how to formulate fresh food diets that meet NRC and AAFCO standards.
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the fat content of the I-need-to-run-to-save-my-life wild rabbit. 
Mice and other small prey may have been a significant part of 
the dog's evolutionary diet. Mice are well studied; zoo biologists 
have examined the protein and fat content of almost 1,000 mice. 
The average of the mice studied is 58% protein, 23% fat on a dry 
matter basis: more calories from protein than fat.  Wild prey 
animals have a different balance of saturated, monounsaturated 
and polyunsaturated fats from domesticated animals of the same 
species. The differences are due to the sometimes dramatically 
different diets, and the sedentary nature of food animals.

Beef and Ruminants
Beef is very high in saturated fats, and low in polyunsaturated fats. 
As Table 2 shows, even the organ fats in domesticated ruminants 
are primarily saturated fats; in wild animals organs are usually 
higher in polyunsaturated fats than saturated fats. While experts 
in fatty acids disagree on whether saturated fats are healthy or 
not, my point is that, when feeding beef, lamb and venison foods, 
the saturated fats are out of balance.

Poultry: Too Much Omega-6
As we saw with ducks, most commercially produced poultry, es-
pecially chickens, are much higher in fat than wild prey animals. 
While the overall balance of saturated and polyunsaturated fats 
in poultry is more in line with a wild prey diet, there are far too 
many Omega-6s and not enough Omega-3s. Almost all fatty acid 
experts agree that high amounts of Omega-6 and low amounts of 
Omega-3 create a potentially very unhealthy situation.

Domesticated chickens, depending upon the parts fed, have six to 
25 times more Omega-6 than Omega-3. Table 3 compares differ-
ent chicken parts with a wild prey diet. 

Mineral Content
Prey animals have higher mineral contents than domesticated 
commercially fed animals. This is primarily because domesti-
cated animals are fed to lower mineral standards than the prey 
diet, with the exception, in most species, of zinc. The mineral 
differences between domesticated and wild duck meats are well 
illustrated in Table 4.

Antioxidants
The limited data available show that wild prey animals have 
greater amounts of antioxidants than domesticated animals. The 
polyunsaturated fats in a wild prey diet are protected with ample 
amounts of vitamin E and other antioxidants. This makes sense – 
prey animals probably eat far more nuts, seeds, and other vitamin 
E rich foods than domesticated animals.

Domesticated animals eat what they are fed; rarely do they 
eat antioxidant rich foods. On the other hand, wild animals 
may prefer antioxidant-rich foods, according to a recent study. 
Researchers from the University of Freiberg and the Max Plank 
Institute for Ornithology in Germany offered a group of black-
caps (a warbler) a choice of two foods. The foods were identical 
in all respects except for the amount of flavonoids (antioxidants) 
they contained. The researchers found that the blackcaps actively 
selected the food with added flavonoids. The study also looked at 
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Protein fat kcal/lb

Wild duck 17.4% 15.2% 959

Domesticated duck 11.5% 39.3% 1836

Table 1. Differences between wild and domesticated duck, as fed 

SfaS MUfaS PUfaS

Ground beef 48% 46% 6%

Beef heart 45% 37% 18%

Table 2. Percentage of fatty acids

Modern domesticated food animals are 
not the same nutritionally as what a dog 
would have eaten as they evolved. Those 
of us feeding raw meat diets and trying 
to emulate a wild prey diet should think 
about adjusting what we feed to take these 
differences into account.

“
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whether or not the flavonoids had an impact on the birds' health. 
They found that blackcaps that ate modest amounts of flavonoids 
for four weeks had stronger immune systems than the birds not 
fed the antioxidants. 

What this shows us is that modern domesticated food animals 
are not the same nutritionally as what a dog would have eaten 
as they evolved. Those of us feeding raw meat diets and trying 
to emulate a wild prey diet should think about adjusting what 
we feed to take these differences into account. Reducing the fat 
content, supplementing the mineral content and adding Omega-3 
fatty acids when feeding meat from domesticated animals may be 
a very good idea.

Mineral Wild dUck doMeSticated dUck

Iron 9.7 mg 5.9 mg

Zinc 3.6 mg 3.4 mg

Copper 1.5 mg 0.6 mg

Manganese 0.09 mg 0.04 mg

Selenium 60.7 mcg 30.7 mcg

Table 4. Mineral content per 1,000 kcal
Meat and skin only; does not include bone and organs 

overall fat % oMega-6/oMega-3

Wild prey diet 5.7% 2:1 to 6:1

Chicken breast meat, skin & separable fat removed 1.2% 6:1

Chicken breast meat with skin and fat 9.3% 25:1

Chicken leg, skin & separable fat removed 3.8% 9:1

Chicken leg with skin 12.1% 22:1

Chicken thighs, skin & separable fat removed 3.9% 10:1

Chicken thighs, with skin 15.3% 25:1

Chicken fat 99% 40:1

Table 3. Omega 6:3 ratios of various chicken parts, compared with a wild prey diet
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 Dogs require two types of essential fatty acids for 
healthy development and maintenance of their cardio-
vascular and nervous systems: Omega-3 and Omega-6. 

While Omega-6 fatty acids are plentiful in a dog’s diet, regardless 
of what they eat, Omega-3s are not. Because the Omega-3s are 
fragile and break down quickly in the presence of heat, air or 
light, they are lacking in both the commercial and fresh foods 
that we tend to feed our dogs. 

While pet food labels may state that Omega-3 and Omega-6 
essential fatty acids have been added, the reality is that the food 
is deficient in Omega-3 due to unavoidable exposure to air and 
light.  Feeding a good Omega-3 supplement is therefore advis-
able. But which one is best to use? The topic of Omega-3s is not 
as simple as it sounds. 

Fish oil concerns
The two best Omega-3 fatty acids for dogs, eicosapentaenoic acid 
(EPA) and docosahexaenoic acid (DHA), are found in the oils of 
fatty fish such as salmon, sardines and anchovies. Cod liver oil 
also contains EPA and DHA, along with the healthy vitamins A 
and D. However, the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) 

recommends that humans eat no more than six 6 oz servings of 
cod per month due to mercury levels in this fish; because the oil 
concentrates the mercury in the liver, cod liver oil will contain 
even higher levels of mercury, and it is therefore safer to use fish 
body oils rather than those extracted from the liver. 

Contamination is still a concern. Ocean dwelling fish absorb 
toxins and heavy metals as they feed, so the larger fish at the top 
of the food chain contain more toxic compounds.

When buying any kind of fish oil, here are some considerations to 
keep in mind.

The source 
Look for an eco-friendly, sustainable source of fish oil. The fish 
used in most high-grade products are wild caught, non-threat-
ened anchovies, sardines and mackerel, which feed off small 
plankton, from the deep clear Pacific waters off the coast of 
South America. Since these small fish are lower on the food chain, 
they do not have as many toxins in them as larger fish that live 
longer and are higher on the food chain. These smaller fish have 
the lowest levels of mercury and are the safest to eat. 

Omega-3: the 
Good, the Bad 
and the Ugly

Since beginning her holistically oriented veterinary practice over 25 years ago, Deva Khalsa VMD has been 
incorporating homeopathy, acupuncture, Chinese herbs, nutritional advice, allergy elimination techniques such as 
NAET and also JMT into her approach. Today her work is a blend of sophisticated holistic techniques and tradi-
tional veterinary medicine designed to best enhance the natural strengths and attributes of her patient.
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Where the fish is processed
The most reputable fish oil processing plants are in Norway where 
they process these smaller South American fish. Look for ”Prod-
uct of Norway” on the label.

Smell and taste
 High quality fish oil should have a very pleasant smell, whether 
in liquid form or capsule. The refining process has a great impact 
on smell and taste. The Norwegians have done extensive research 
on the development of good tasting fish oil.

How the fish oil is distilled
When our mothers’ mothers made children take cod liver oil it 
was in a time when producers didn’t have as many contaminants 
to worry about. The fish oil was boiled in a still and separated 
from harder to boil materials like waxes, mercury and other pol-
lutants that had different boiling points. The process was crude 
but it did the trick.While many processes exist today, the prefer-
able process is triple phase molecular distillation, which is much 
gentler. The oil is placed under vacuum and then the Omega-3s 

and pollutants like PCBs and mercury are boiled off at extremely 
low temperatures, molecule by molecule. The EPA and DHA Ome-
ga-3s are separated from toxins. The resulting product is then 
converted back to triglyceride form, a costly process, making the 
fish oil more stable and less likely to degrade, while improving 
the bioavailability of the product. Companies using this process 
will freely share this information.

Avoid fish oil produced via the synthetic ethyl ester process which 
is easier and cheaper. It uses ethanol in the distillation process 
to produce a higher concentration of EPA and DHA. Ethanol is a 
free radical and makes the fish oil unstable, even though the oil 
may be more concentrated and contain a higher amount of Ome-
ga-3s. Left in this form as ethyl ester, it is less bioavailable than 
the natural form of trigycerides. 

A quick home test will show what kind of fish oil you have. Pour 
some of your fish oil into a styrofoam cup. If the fish oil eats 
through the cup in 30 minutes or less, you may have fish oil with 
ethanol content. Also, if the container does not say natural tri-
glyceride or TG from the fish oil, it is likely the ethyl ester form.

When supplementing your 
dog’s diet with Omega-3s, it’s 
vital to understand what you’re 
buying and how to identify a 
safe, contaminant-free product.
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Caution with salmon oil
Salmon oil is very popular and is probably the first fish oil that 
comes to mind. But it may not be the healthiest option. 

Farmed vs wild
Since so much of the salmon in grocery stores today is raised in 
fish farms, it could be the most polluted food our dogs eat. Re-
searchers analyzed both farm raised and wild salmon from eight 
major regions around the world and found that the farm raised 
salmon contained dangerous levels of PCBs, dioxins and the 
insecticides dieldrin and toxaphene. 

 ► PCBs, or polychlorinated byphenyls, are highly toxic and 
carcinogenic. PCBs are now banned but are still in the 
environment, and contaminated fish is the most likely 
source of exposure. 

 ► Dioxins are a group of carcinogenic, chemically related 
compounds that are found primarily in fish and shellfish. 
If one uses the EPA’s guidelines for exposure to dioxin, 
one meal of farmed salmon a month can pose unaccept-
able cancer risks. 

 ► Dieldrin is a highly toxic, long-lasting insecticide, restrict-
ed by law to non-agricultural use.

 ► Toxaphene is a toxic solid polychlorinated camphene used 
as an insecticide. It was banned from use in the United 
States in 1990 because it is a suspected carcinogen.

This great difference in concentration of contaminants in farmed 
versus wild salmon is a result of the diets fed the fish. Farm 
raised salmon consume pellets made of other fish made into fish-
meal mixed with fish oil to encourage rapid growth, concentrat-
ing the toxins in their bodies. The salmon farms also release large 
quantities of antibiotics into the water, as well as other chemicals 
generated during farming. 

“Norwegian salmon” are not wild salmon but farm raised. Farm 
raised salmon can be potentially high in the pro-inflammatory 
Omega-6 fats and low in healthy Omega-3s. Wild caught Alaskan 
salmon has a much more favorable Omega-3 to Omega-6 ratio 
and fewer toxins and contaminants. 

If buying salmon oil, make sure it is from wild caught Alaskan 
salmon. If the label says that it is made from salmon caught in 
the pristine waters of Norway or the Atlantic Ocean think twice 
about buying it.

Other Omega-3 sources
EPA and DHA are two long-term fatty acids that are essential 
for cardiovascular function and the prevention of dementia. 
The richest sources are fatty fish. Alpha-linolenic acid (ALA), a 
short-chain Omega-3 fatty acid is found in appreciable quantities 
in walnuts, hemp and chia seeds, flaxseeds and soybeans. On 
its own, ALA is an inefficient source of DHA because its effect 
depends on its conversion first to EPA and then to DHA. Canines 
can only convert about 20 percent of the ALA to DHA. 

Data indicates that algae oil supplements are more concentrated 
in Omega-3s. Algae supplements can provide both EPA and DHA 
and are a good alternative to fish oils. Just as selecting a trusted 
Omega-3 source is important, so is the selection of an algae sup-
plement. Research the company and ensure you are dealing with 
the producer, not a third party or broker. You’ll want a product 
tested by a reputable, independent third party, and confirm it is 
from organic sources produced outdoors with plenty of natural 
sunlight. Just like fish oils, you want to avoid contaminants. 

A combination of crushed chia seeds and an algae supplement 
can supply a combination of healthy ALAs, DHAs and EPAs. My 
recommendation for Omega-3 supplementation is to follow the 
regimen below. 

 ► Crushed chia seeds: 1 teaspoon (small dogs) to 1 table-
spoon (large dogs) per day

 ► Walnut Oil: 1 teaspoon to 1 tablespoon a day, according 
to your dog’s size as above

 ► Quality fish oil supplement or algae oil supplement: twice 
per week. If using a pet product, dose as instructed on the 
container. If using a human product, assume it’s for a 150 lb 
human and adjust for your dog’s weight.

There is a third party testing and certification program for fish oil 
that rates these products based on a criteria of Omega-3 content, 
contaminants and stability of the product. The International Fish 
Oil Standards Program (IFOS), the only one of its kind, has con-
tracted Nutrasource Diagnostics (nutrasource.ca), which special-
izes in regulatory consulting, clinical trials and product testing. 
Enter the product, company or batch/lot number of your fish oil 
or select from almost 100 producers to get the IFOS rating of 
your fish oil. 
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 All of the parts of the plant are 
poisonous - even the honey! What 
makes this poison most unusual 

is the extreme speed at which it kills. This 
is an attribute that has made it extremely 
popular throughout history, starting from 
the Stone Age when it was used as an arrow 
poison, through ancient Greece and Rome, 
where criminals and the “useless elderly” 
were forced to drink it, and well into more 
modern times. Monkshood is credited as 
being the “murder weapon” in the death 
of Pope Adrian VI and in an unsuccessful 
assassination attempt on the prophet Mo-
hammed. On a more benign note, it was 
used by 18th and 19th century physicians 
as a cardiac sedative and, until the 1930s, 
was used as a painkiller, diuretic and dia-
phoretic (inducing perspiration).

In true homeopathic form, where energy 
follows substance, Aconite is most useful 
for ailments that appear very suddenly 
and violently in both the mental and phys-
ical spheres. It has particular affinity for 
the mind, the sensory nerves, the heart, 
joints and the organs. 

It is first and foremost the remedy par 
excellence for panic attacks and intense 
rational or irrational fear. This is so handy 
to know in both the animal and human 
realm! It is most useful for any condition 
caused by severe fright or shock, be it 
recent or from long ago (post-traumat-
ic stress disorder). There’s no need for 
anti-anxiety or mood altering drugs when 
one knows of the miracle of homeopa-
thy! For instance, dogs that have been 
attacked, even years ago and who haven’t 
been well since, can have their psyche 
completely rebalanced with one dose of 
Aconite. Better still, if you administer Aco-
nite right after the attack, there is no need 
for the dog to suffer at all. Repercussions 
from any frightful incident can potential-

ly be aborted by a single dose of Aconite. 
It’s also very useful for animals who stress 
when flying on a plane, riding in the car, 
during thunderstorms, or going to the 
veterinarian’s office. And think about how 
useful it is when dogs have to be re-homed 
or have spent time in a shelter or other 
stressful places. Along with the extreme 
fear that appears very suddenly, the Aco-
nite dog is usually very restless, anxious 
and thirsty.

In the physical realm, Aconite is of utmost 
use in the early stages of many infections 
or inflammatory diseases, prior to the 
formation of any purulent condition. If 
a disorder has come on and very few 
symptoms are present besides a fever, this 

is likely your best remedy (other possibil-
ities are Belladonna and Ferrum phos). The 
causation is often triggered by exposure 
to dry cold wind or intensely hot weather. 
The condition can manifest in a number of 
ways - from conjunctivitis to bronchitis to 
pneumonia to rheumatism.

Aconite is also a fantastic remedy to 
address intolerable pain. The pains are 
usually burning and driving the patient to 
despair. Pains are usually worse at night.

How incredible is homeopathy? It takes a 
most poisonous substance and transforms 
it into a safe, effective healing remedy. 
Please remember to keep Aconite in your 
homeopathic emergency kit.

Aconitum napellus, also called Monkshood, because of the flower’s resem-
blance to a monk’s hooded head and its association with political intrigue 
with the Roman Catholic clergy, has a fascinating history… probably 
because it is truly one of the most poisonous of plants. 

THE APOTHECARY

ACONITE

Dr Marcie Fallek’s practice has been 100 percent holistic for the past 20 
years, specializing in classical homeopathy. Her upcoming book “Krish-
na’s Flute: the Spiritual Journey of a Holistic Veterinarian” chronicles 
her life journey with the animals to whom she has dedicated her life. 
Read book excerpts on her website at holisticvet.us
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I NEED THAT!

Buckaroo’s stew By Biostar

Buckaroo’s Stew - Warming Formula is a blend of dehydrated and freeze dried 
whole foods formulated on the Ayurvedic principles of balancing foods for 
optimal circulation. Contains warming and balancing foods like alfalfa meal, 
which can also ease arthritis pain; whole egg powder, an excellent source of di-
gestible protein; chia seeds, pumpkin seeds, almond flour, carrots, blueberries, 
barley grass, oregano leaf, and papaya. Hydrate with water or broth and add to 
your dog’s regular meals, whether they’re raw, home cooked, canned or kibble. 
Order at biostarus.com

#18 Joint support By silver lining HerBs

The proprietary blend of herbs in Silver Lining Herbs #18 
Joint Support enriches your dog’s lifestyle by supporting 
the body’s response to inflammation and manufacturing 
of synovial fluid. Synovial fluid lubricates the joints and 
allows them to move easily, helping to avoid pain and 
stiffness.  Contains boswellia, burdock, butcher’s broom, 
devils claw, ginger, turmeric, yucca, boneset and black 
cohosh. This health product is enhanced when used in con-
junction with Silver Lining’s #10 Foundation. Use coupon 
code DOGS for 10% off at silverliningherbs.com through 
2/28/15. 

ortHopedic dog Bed By all natural dog Beds 
All Natural Dog Beds’ Orthopedic Dog Bed mattress is made of 
Natural Talalay Latex (from the rubber tree), produced in the 
USA. This mattress allows your dog to move freely while enjoying 
dynamic support and pressure relief. This bed is heavenly for all 
dogs, young and old! Natural latex is resistant to mold, mildew 
& bacteria. Hand sewn in the USA, the organic cotton covers are 
removable for machine wash/dry. Use coupon code “dogs” for 10% 
off at allnaturaldogbeds.com
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dr Baker’s canine system saver

Canine System Saver helps relieve a wide 
variety of health issues, including arthritis, 
hip dysplasia, chronic dermatitis, auto- 
immune diseases, allergies and respira-
tory disorders. It also provides ongoing 
joint maintenance and geriatric support 
for healthy aging. This blend of extracts of 
Curcuma longa, Citrus reticulata, Boswellia 
serrata and Camelia sinensis directs the 
body’s regulatory systems to control inflam-
matory and degenerative enzymes, offering 
full spectrum health and joint support.  Use 
coupon code DN2014 for a 15% discount at 
caninesystemsaver.com

vitapet Joint care powder 
Is your dog slowing down, reluctant to jump in the car or climb stairs? VitaPet Joint 
Care powder made from New Zealand Green Lipped Mussel (GLM) may help keep 
him moving. Unlike a drug, GLM doesn’t trick the body’s pain receptors, but goes to 
the source of joint disease by stimulating the production of proteins. GLM has been 
shown to promote joint mobility and can help maintain or even repair cartilage 
as your dog ages. Read more at vitapet.ca and purchase online (US and Canadian 
buyers) at amazon.ca

protect-a-paw By pet wellness Blends

Protect your dog’s paws! Protect-A-Paw butter creates a 
barrier that stops the pads absorbing toxins from salted 
sidewalks, and protects against snow and ice under-
foot. It also prevents “snowball” build up between the 
pads. In summer it forms a breathable water resistant 
film that prevents pavement and sand burn. Use it to 
soothe, heal and soften sore or cracked, dry pads. It’s 
antiseptic, antiviral and antifungal, containing a blend 
of certified organic herbs and essential oils.  Purchase or 
find a retailer at petwellnessblends.com

motion HealtH green lipped mussel 
These natural, single ingredient joint support capsules available through 
your Canadian veterinarian can reduce inflammation and pain from joint 
disease. Made from freeze dried powder of Green Lipped Mussel (GLM) from 
New Zealand, this supplement contains naturally occurring glucosamine, 
chondroitin and glutamine, as well as Omega-3 ETA which can rebuild carti-
lage and is only found in GLM. These nutrients can help regenerate healthy 
cartilage and joint fluid, supporting healthy joint mobility and reducing pain 
due to joint disease or injury. Learn more at motionhealthcanada.com

allprovide FresH pet Food   
Your dog can enjoy this ingenious new 
frozen food raw or cooked!  As a raw food, 
Allprovide offers your dog a balanced fresh 
food meal – just thaw and serve!  If you’re 
not quite up for raw, feed your dog a cooked 
meal by defrosting then microwaving for 
three minutes. Available in a variety of 
formulas for adults, seniors and puppies (in-
cluding Weaning Paste), Allprovide nutrition 
comes from whole food ingredients with no 
synthetic vitamins or minerals.  Read more 
and order at allprovide.com
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MARKETPLACE
animal communicators
Long Distance Animal  
Communication
I love bridging the communication 
gap between pets and their humans 
in all stages of life, nationally. Thirty 
years’ experience helping animals 
heal with CinergE
cindybrody.com 
(845) 679-3393

health care services
Reiki4Paws
Reiki4Paws, helping you help them. 
Reiki, communication, senior and 
special needs consults, color/aro-
matherapy, grief support, and more. 
Convenient distance services at 
low rates. Great testimonials! Visit 
Reiki4Paws.com. Contact Penny@
reiki4paws.com. 

Enlightened Animals LLC
Ellen Kohn 
566 Meadow Vista Drive 
Evergreen, CO 
(303) 670-1023 
EnlightenedAnimals.com

Modern Dog Comfort Care Kits
Comfort Care Kits provide natural 
healing and wellness; soothing flow-
er essences plus healing essential oils 
in one handy kit. Formulas for all 
life stages.
moderndog.abmp.com
moderndog.info@gmail.com

Balance through Scent! 
Essential oil Aroma Mist for dogs & 
their people. Relax, Breathe, Focus. 
thescentproject.com

FOUR PAWS WELLNESS  
Helping pets and their humans feel 
good! Holistic care through canine 
massage and Bach Flower Remedies. 
Clinics or mobile service throughout 
Niagara region. 
US clients welcome!  
fourpawswellness.com

groomers
Salon Fido LLC
1807 Main Street 
Cross Plains, WI
(608) 798-4464 
salonfido.net

My Bella Pets
Pet boutique and grooming salon
120 N Market St
Ligonier, PA 
(724) 238-9663

boarding and daycare
Pawsitively Heaven Pet Resort
10051 Kitty Avenue
Chicago Ridge, IL
(708) 636-DOGS
pawsitivelyheavenpetresort.com

Willow Farm Pet Services 
Boarding Grooming,  
Healthy Foods & Treats
(802) 886-5000 
willowfarmvermont.com

Dog Days
Cage Free Daycare and Boarding
811 13th St
San Diego, CA
(619) 546-8390
dogdayssandiego.com

Classified Ads: Startingat $30 per issue 
Marketplace Ads starting at $90 per issue

Book your ad now at sales@dogsnaturallymagazine.com
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waste removal Canada
Poop-Patrol
For a poop-free yard!
Call us for a one time or weekly 
clean-up 
Serving Ontario region
Starting as low as $15.75 per week
(866) 734-7667
poop-patrol.com 

schools
health4animals.com 
Become a holistic animal practition-
er through the integrative study of 
homeopathy, anthroposophy and 
nutrition. Learn how to address 
acute symptoms, chronic states, 
traumatic history, hereditary issues, 
immunization and more.
health4animals.com

trainers
Canine Affinity
Where healthy dogs shop
Northwest Indiana’s premier natural 
pet store
Schererville and Crown Point
canineaffinity.com

Paws-itive Experience Pet Ser-
vices LLC
114 Beach St, Rockaway, NJ 
(973) 625-2495
trainadog.com

The Positive Puppy  
Dog Training LLC
Idaho’s only IAABC Certified Dog 
Behavior Consultant
(208) 578-1565
positivepuppy.com

Holistic Behavior Solutions  
Dog Training & Essential Oils 
29 Lertora Road 
Branchville, NJ 
(973) 713-0175 
HolisticBehaviorSolutions.com

veterinarians
Rockledge Veterinary Services
Holistic health care for your pets
401 Huntingdon Pike
Rockledge, PA 
(215) 379-1677
rockledgevet.com 

Marcie Fallek
248 Alden St Fairfield, CT
(203) 254-8642
40 Exchange Place
TRS 3rd Floor NY, NY
(212) 216-9177
marciefallek@earthlink.net
holisticvet.us 

holistic pet supplies US
Power Greens for Pets 
Empower your pet with the POWER 
GREENS FOR PETS! 
Call the experts in organic, glu-
ten-free, non GMO herbs for pets. 
Apothecary Herbs 866-229-3663. 
FREE catalog. 
thepowerherbs.com 

“Herbs for Pets” 

My Pet Carnivore
An exclusive line of frozen raw pet 
food. Just meat, bones & organs 
from the best local sources. 
Shipping to the “lower 48” and deliv-
ering monthly to MI, OH, KY, IN, IL, 
MO, KS, IA and WI. 
(317) 694-4749 
orders@mypetcarnivore.com
mypetcarnivore.com 

Alabama
Pets, Love and Happiness
Your Local Pet Store!
Holistic foods and natural supplies 
for pets and their people
905 Meridian St N
Huntsville, Alabama
(256) 429-9112
petsloveandhappiness.com
paws@petsloveandhappiness.com 

Arizona 
Bark Avenue Pet Supply
We are passionate about improving 
the health of your pet through better 
nutrition.
3109 E. McKellips Road, #104
Mesa, AZ 
(480) 832-2510
barkavepetsupply.com

California 
The Raw Connection
A healthy pet store!
26200 Carmel Rancho Blvd
Carmel, CA 
(831) 626-7555
therawconnection.com

Carnivore Planet
Health Wellness Vitality for Pets!
Specializing in biologically appro-
priate nutrition with whole foods 
supplementation. Take a proactive 
approach to your pets’ health and 
visit us today!
(951) 461-9700
Carnivoreplanet.com 

Ben’s Bark Ave Bistro
701 Pleasant Grove Blvd Ste #120
Roseville, CA
(916) 797-DOGS (3647)
bensbistro.com 

WAGGIN’ TAILS VETERINARY SERVICES

Ronna Kabler, DVM
Holistic Care for Animals
508-875-8054
508-662-3236
ronnakabler@msn.com

FallRiver Labrador Retr ievers

Naturally Reared
Specialty Winners
Family Members

Dana Scott
Ontario, Canada

www.fallriverlabs.com
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Pawsitive Karma
A pet boutique and spaw
2821 Castro Valley Blvd
Castro Valley, CA
(510) 886-4729
pawsitivekarma.com 

HOWLISTIC
Healthy, Happy Dogs & Cats
San Diego’s best source for holistic 
food and treats, and Eco-friendly 
products
howlistic.com

Self Serve Pet Spa 
7401 Whitelane #2
Bakersfield, CA, 
(661) 381-7699
selfservepetspa.com 

Self Serve Pet Spa
Bakersfield’s natural and holistic pet 
food store and self serve pet wash!
2816 Calloway Dr Ste #103
Bakersfield, CA, 
(661) 588-7858

Colorado 
Outdoor K9
We provide the highest quality 
products that help you and your 
family enjoy a healthy life through 
the outdoors.
685 Marketplace Plaza
Steamboat Springs, CO
(970) 761-2278
outdoork9.com

Willow Run Feed
5700 West 120th Avenue
Broomfield, CO
(303) 466-5971
willowrunfeed.com
Willing Responsibility - Winning 
Results 

Connecticut 

The Pet’s Choice
Feeds & Seeds for all your Pet Needs!
155 Main Street
Deep River, CT
thepetschoice.net
thepetschoice53@sbcglobal.net

Florida 
Murphys Premium Pet Food
We are a Pack. We are a Pride. We 
are Murphys.
158 Tuskawilla Rd #1316
Winter Springs, FL
407-927-9363  
wearemurphys.com 

Groovy Cats & Dogs 
Helping discriminating pet owners 
discover the path to wellness 
through all natural nutrition for 
their feline and canine companions. 
Tampa, FL
groovycatsndogs.com

Three Amigos Natural Pet Supply
4613 University Drive, #238
Coral Springs, FL
(954) 326-1002
threeamigospetsupply.com 

A Natural Pet Pantry
Natural. Organic. Holistic
1078 S Tamiami Trail
Osprey, FL
anaturalpetpantry.com
(941) 244-2260

Georgia 
Fido’s Market
Better for your pet, Better for the 
Planet! 5354 McGinnis Ferry Road, 
Suite #202
Alpharetta, GA
(678) 240-0440 
fidosmarket.com 

Illinois 
Go Dog Go
The Healthy Pet Place
100 Main Street
Oswego, IL
(630) 551-DOGS (3647)
go-dog-store.com 

The Urban Carnivore
Proactive Pet Health Center
806 Four Seasons Rd
Bloomington, IL 
(309) 820-7890
theurbancarnivore.com

All 4 Dirty Paws Grooming
Our mission is to give our clients
a more personal, gentle experience.
All USA made foods & treats.
4232 N Cicero Chicago, IL 
(773) 853-0783
all4dirtypaws.com

The Urban Carnivore Proactive 
Pet Health Center
Healthy foods and treats for your 
urban carnivore
806 Four Seasons Rd.
Bloomington, IL
(309) 820-7890
TheUrbanCarnivore.com
theurbancarnivore.com

Nature’s Feed
Natural pet food, supplements, 
grooming supplies and more 
2440 Westward Dr Unit C
Spring Grove, IL
(815) 675-2008 
naturesfeed.net

Four Muddy Paws
Two locations to serve you

1711 Park Ave. St. Louis, MO 
(314) 773-PAWS(7297) 

2127 S. State Rte 157 
Edwardsville, IL 
(618) 692-4PAW(4729)

fourmuddypaws.com

Kentucky
All American Dog - A Barkery
430 Ogden Street
Somerset, KY
(606) 802-6419
AllAmericanDogKY.com

Classified Ads: Starting at $30 per issue | Marketplace Ads starting at $90 per issue

Book your ad now at sales@dogsnaturallymagazine.com
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Maryland 

All For The Pet
Join our rewards program and start 
saving money!
551A Baltimore Annapolis Blvd
Severna Park, MD
(410) 647-0339
allforthepetstore.com

The Big Bad Woof
Holistic & Eco-Friendly Pet Supplies 
for the Wild Animal in your Life! 
(201) 291-2404 & (301) 403-8957
thebigbadwoof.com
facebook.com/bbwoof

Massachusetts 
Pets Gone Healthy 
Your Health Food Store For Pets! 
505 Boston Post Road West (Rt. 20) 
Marlborough, MA 
(508) 485-3881 
petsgonehealthy.com

The Cape Cod Dog
3 Main Street, Unit
Eastham, MA
thecapecoddog.com
(508) 255-4206
For all things Canine or Feline,
make a bee-line for The Cape Cod Dog!

Michigan 
PetX Supplies and Tack
132 W Highland Rd, Suite 101
Howell, MI
(517) 546-6740
mypetx.com 

Louie’s Pet Beastro
The More You Know, The Better You 
Feed! 990 W Midland Road
Auburn, MI
(989) 662-7001
louiespetbeastro@att.net
louiespetbeastro.com

Missouri
Four Muddy Paws 
Two locations to serve you
1711 Park Ave. St. Louis, MO 
(314) 773-PAWS(7297) 
2127 S. State Rte 157 
Edwardsville, IL 
(618) 692-4PAW(4729)
fourmuddypaws.com

Nebraska 
Long Dog Fat Cat
The largest premium dog and cat 
food store in Omaha, Nebraska 
16909 Burke St. 126  
Omaha, NE
(402) 933-1123
info@longdogfatcat.com
longdogfatcat.com

New Jersey 
Amy’s Animals
Holistic Canine and Feline  
Nutrition Center
205 RT 23 Wantage, NJ
amysanimals@embarqmail.com
amysanimals.net 

New York 

Whiskers Holistic Pet Products
235 East 9th
New York, NY 10003
(800) WHISKERS
1800whiskers.com

North Carolina 
Unleashed
The Dog and Cat Store
2460 Wycliff Rd
Raleigh, NC
(919) 858-6460
7414 Creedmore Rd
Raleigh, NC
(919) 521-4963
1319-P Military Cutoff Rd
Wilmington, NC
(910) 256-2128
2066 Kildaire Farm Rd
Cary, NC
unleashedmutt.com

Patton Avenue Pet Company
Proper nutrition is the foundation 
of a healthy and happy life for  
your pet. 
1388 Patton Avenue 
(828) 505 8299 
109 Patton Avenue 
(828) 255-7737 
Asheville, NC 
pattonavenuepet.com

My Best Friend’s Barkery
High quality pet food, raw diets, 
treats, supplements, toys and more
176 Shawneehaw Ave
Banner Elk, NC
(828) 898-5625
mybestfriendsbarkery.com

Little Mountain Pet Supply
4234 S NC 9 Hwy 
Tryon, NC
(828) 863-4500
littlemountainfs.net

Ohio
A Dog’s Life of Chesterland LLC
12654 West Geauga Plaza
Chesterland, OH
(440) 729-7722 

The Natural Pet Enrichment 
Center 
High quality pet products
8715 Ridge Rd
North Royalton, OH 
(440) 237-7161
thenaturalpetonline.com

Oregon

Nature’s Pet Market & Grooming
4555 Liberty Rd
Salem, OR
(503)362-4555
facebook.com/NaturesPetSalem
Healthy, natural, affordable pet 
supplies and grooming.
Keep ‘em healthy, keep you happy, 
keep it green! 

Pennsylvania
One Stop Pet Shop Inc
1375 Chestnut St
Emmaus, PA
(610) 967-0645

Lucky Dog Pet Spa
A small town store that’s a super 
store!
Like us on Facebook
503 S Main Street
Montrose, PA
(570) 278-7078
LuckyDogPetSpa.com

Healthy Pet Products
North Hills:
(412) 366-0700
9600 Perry Highway
Town of McCandless, PA 
South Hills:
(412) 831-3700
1742 Washington Rd
Upper St. Clair, PA 
healthypetproducts.net 

Texas 
Bark Avenue Market & Bakery
Pawsitively Healthy Eats & Treats
5615 Colleyville Blvd St Ste 230
Colleyville, TX
(817) 656-2275
BarkAvenueMarket.com 

The Lucky Dog Barkery
“The store your dog would build”
8320 Preston Center Plaza
Dallas, Texas 

Virginia

Animal Connection
Virginia’s healthiest pet store!
Over 500 varieties hormone/GMO 
free foods/treats – USA sourced.
Nutritional consulting. Solutions for 
allergies & immune support.
Eco-friendly green pet gear.
Charlottesville VA  
(434) 296-7048  
animalconnectionVA.com 

Washington 

Cobber’s Pet Pantry, LLC
1415 Blake Street
Enumclaw, WA 98022
(360) 825-PETS(7387)
Committed to providing all pet 
needs for optimal health and happi-
ness. Grooming, self-service wash, 
and dog training available.

Civilized Nature
Providing the Health, Behavior and 
Play resources for the natural care of 
your pets 
1527 Highlands Dr NE 
Issaquah, WA 
(425) 868-3737
civilizednature.com

MOVING?
It can take a few weeks for changes of address
to be recorded so be sure to give us  
plenty of notice before you move.

MISSING OR DAMAGED?
Contact us if your copy is damaged
and we’ll send a replacement out 
immediately. Periodical delivery
can vary so please wait until
the 15th of the issue month
before reporting a lost copy. 

CONTACT US
(877) 665-1290 
subscriptions@dogsnaturallymagazine.com
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Book your ad now at sales@dogsnaturallymagazine.com
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Naturally 4 Paws
Silverdale, WA 
(360) 337-2444
naturally4paws.com

Natural Pet Pantry
The Educated Choice
830 SW 152nd St., Burien, WA
Burien (206) 248-1079
10600 NE 68th St. #D, Kirkland WA
Kirkland (425) 739-4738
NaturalPetPantry.com

Bow Wow & Woofs
Your 1 stop shop for raw foods, 
healthy treats and so much more!
8115 Birch Bay Square Street,  
Ste 111 Blaine, WA
bowwowandwoofs.com

Wisconsin 

Bow Wow Meow
Treats made in the USA only
2730 8th Street South
Wisconsin Rapids, WI
(715) 213-1622 

Raining Cats & Dogs
Your Unique Pet Boutique
3222 Washington Avenue
Racine, WI
(262) 633-7300
rainingcatsdogs.com

A Dog Days Inn
Stay - Play - Train - Groom
2525 Eaton Lane
Racine, WI
(262) 634-7297
adogdaysinn.com 

bad dog frida
Really cool things for good dogs and 
their people
2094 Atwood Ave.Madison, WI
(608) 442-6868
bark@baddogfrida.com
baddogfrida.com 

Finer DeTails Pet Spa
Grooming – Boarding - Skin & Coat 
Care - Nutrition & Supplements 
2 E Hudson St
Mazomanie, WI
(608) 795-9837
finerdetailsspa.com

Salon Fido LLC
1807 Main Street 
Cross Plains, WI
(608) 798-4464 
salonfido.net

holistic pet supplies Canada 

Nothing Added
High quality, healthy, natural, single 
ingredient treats and raw food - all 
100% Canadian meat and 100% 
Canadian made!
Located in historic downtown 
Cambridge. Visit us online at
NothingAdded.ca

Ontario

Crown K9 Services
Balanced dog training, raw pet foods 
and pet grooming.
Complete pet care, affordable prices.
91 King Street East
Stoney Creek, ON
(905)906-4945
lynn@crownk9services.com
Crownk9Services.com

Back To The Bone
For raw feeders, we provide a wide 
variety of ground proteins w/bone, 
meaty bones, supplements and 
healthy treats.
495 Walkers Line, Burlington, ON
(289) 337-4577
backtothebone.ca 

BauHound Haus Inc
Healthy foods for dogs and cats
246 Main St E
Milton, ON
(905) 878-5550
bauhoundhaus.ca 

The Bone Natural Pet Boutique
The secret to your pet’s health and 
well-being start from within
145 Kingston Road E, Unit #6
Ajax, ON 
(289) 660-BONE (2663)
info@thebonenatural.com 

K9Raw
Many ground and whole protein sources.
Whole organic supplements
Sustainable Omega-3 Oil
756 Alpine Lake Rd
Bobcaygeon, ON
(705) 455-2095
www.k9raw.com

“We have all you need to raw feed” 

Big Country Raw 
Food for Dogs, Naturally
Ontario Affordable Raw Food Choice
Home Delivery throughout Ontario!
Order Online or find your Local 
Retailer at bigcountryraw.ca
(905) 957-2717
info@bigcountryraw.ca

Domestic Carnivore
Raw Dog Food - Natural Treats - 
Grooming
244 Governors Road
Dundas, ON
(289) 238-8000
DomesticCarnivore.ca 

Critter Jungle
1405 Carling Ave
Ottawa, ON
(613) 729-7354
critterjungle.com
Ottawa’s source of raw and natural 
pet food and supplements 

Raw Performance Dog Food
Top Quality Raw Dog Food
22 Secord Drive, Unit #13
St. Catherines, ON
(905) 650-3121
RawPerformanceDogFood.com 

Rawsome Dogs
Rawsome Dogs is dedicated exclu-
sively to offering wholesome raw 
food diets. 
Woodstock, ON 
(519) 421-9305
rawsomedogs.com
rawsomedogs@gmail.com 

Bones Pet Boutique
Ontario’s First “Raw Food for Pets” Store
1500 Upper Middle Rd Suite 5
(North on Brant, Left @ Upper Mid-
dle) Burlington, ON
(905) 336-7338
BonesPetBoutique.com 

Heronview Raw and Natural
7692 Ashburn Rd 
Whitby, ON
(905) 655-5747 
leolvr@sympatico.ca
heronviewrawandnatural.com 

Nova Scotia
Planet Paws Pet Essentials
A natural approach from head to tail
95 Montebello Drive
Dartmouth, NS
(902) 465-PAWS (7297)

Quebec
RawPaw Natural Foods
Nous livrons! 
We deliver! 
Dorval, QC
rawpaw.ca 

Bailey Blu Pet Boutique
6152 Sherbrooke St. W
Montreal, QC
(514) 507-4526
baileyblu.com
facebook.com/baileyblu

Yukon Territory
The Neighborhood Pup
1154A Front St
Whitehorse , YK
theneighborhoodpup.com 

Alberta

Fetch Haus
Specializing in products made in 
Canada & USA
#3, 4946 - 53 Avenue
Red Deer, AB
(403) 346-9063
info@fetchhaus.ca
fetchhaus.ca

A Dog’s Breakfast
Raw - Nutrition - Health
1010 Mayor Magrath
Lethbridge, AB
(403) 329-3354
adogsbreakfast.ca

North Woods Pet Products 

Raw food manufacturer. Govern-
ment inspected. Includes superfoods. 
7 proteins. Various bones. 
Retailer inquiries welcome.
northwoodsraw.com 
sales@northwoodsraw.com 
(844) 935 7297

CHOW Bella
Health Store and Grooming Salon
Suite 100 - 235 Milligan Drive 
Okotoks, AB
(403) 982-9979
chowbellapets.com

British Columbia
Dogsense Boutique
Specializing in health and behaviour 
312 Broadway St Nakusp, BC
Dog daycare, training & boarding
Fully stocked store for all your feline 
& K9 needs  
(250) 265-0091
dogsense@hotmail.com

Saskatchewan

Metro Pet Market
1637 Victoria Avenue
Regina, SK 
(306) 352-9663 
metropetmarket.ca 

Manitoba
It’s Raining Cats & Dogs
Winnipeg’s natural pet supply store
620-B Academy Road
Winnipeg, MB
(204) 489-0120
itsrainingcatsanddogs.ca 

Classified Ads: Starting at $30 per issue | Marketplace Ads starting at $90 per issue

Book your ad now at sales@dogsnaturallymagazine.com



Made exclusively from 
whole foods. 

Complete and balanced 
nutrition for pets of all 
ages, sizes and breeds.

 

GREAT NEW LOOK!

First & Only Full Line of Pet Food with NO 
Synthetic Vitamins or Minerals. 

First ingredient high protein animal meal.
 
Free of Common Allergens - No Wheat, Corn, Soy, 
Rice or Potato.

Probiotics and digestive enzymes are added 
to support healthy digestion.
 
No Ingredients from China.

AVAILABLE IN MULTIPLE PROTEIN VARIETIES

Nature’s Logic
PO Box 67224, Lincoln, NE 68506
888-546-0636 
www.natureslogic.com

•  MADE IN THE USA FAMILY OWNED




